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PRESIDENT 
Congratulations to members of Surf Life Saving Illawarra for another successful season. Well done to all our patrolling 

members whose efforts ensured no lives lost during volunteer patrol hours for another year.  I am very proud of the hard 

work and achievements of each of our 17 clubs last season, thank you. 

 

SLSI recognises the following key programs, new initiatives and key achievements. 

 Bulli SLSC won state/national Rescue of the Month 

 Three (3) members attended lifesaving exchange program  

 Illawarra digital radio network upgrade 

 Nationally accredited 4WD & ATV training for Support Operation crews/ Duty Officers 

 Multi-Agency training day involving lifesaver 1. NSW Police Rescue and NSW Maritime with Support Operations 

crew and Duty Officers 

 Four (4) SLSI members attended Spinal Management training at Berkeley with NSWSES, Police Rescue and NSW 

Ambulance Service. Involved land base and water base activities 

 Patrol breaches reduced from 8 in 2013/2014 season, 6 in 2014/15 season, to 2 in 2015/2016 season 

 Improved lifesaving standards/training & equipment on beaches 

 

SLSI secured funding/grants which saw us successful in obtaining:   

 3 new RWC 

 2 new beach trailers 

 3 new road trailers 

 3 new Hytera radios 

 4 BlueScopeWINCommunity Partners marquees  

 

Within lifesaving the Branch has been successful rebuilding its relationships with local media with media releases 

regarding dangerous surf conditions, rock fishing dangers and swimming at patrolled beaches and between the red and 

yellow flags. 

 

Thank you to all who attended and helped make our 2015-2016 Awards of Excellence a huge success.  The night allowed 

us to acknowledge and recognise the dedication and enormous contributions members make to our movement.  This year 

we received numerous nominations, all of a very high standard.  Some significant Branch winners of these prestigious 

awards were as follows:  

 

 Ted Marshall Memorial Lifesaver of the Year Manuel Schuldt (North Wollongong) 

 Volunteer of the Year Kaye Norris (Windang) 

 Club of the Year Woonona SLSC 

 Outstanding Contribution to SLSI Anthony Turner (Thirroul) 

 

Congratulations also to Keith Caldwell who became a Life Member of Surf Life Saving NSW. 

 

Congratulations to our surf sports athletes that competed so strongly the past season, medals won at State, National & 

World Championships in all forms of disciplines. Illawarra performed to the best of their ability at NSW Interbranch 

Championships.  Members also represent New South Wales in surf, pool rescue, IRB’s & boats.  Strong series such as the 

Sydney Water Surf Series & Warilla Bowls Boat Series continue to attract the best competitors to the area. 

 

 Sydney Water Surf Series 14th season close to 1100 athletes over 4 rounds. Last round included the Summer of Surf 

Series Fox Sports. 

 SLSI Junior Development Carnival 414 kids competed. 

 Warilla Bowls Boat Series – 4 rounds 80 crews during series. 

 Blue Scope WIN Community Branch Championships – overall numbers being Juniors 375, Seniors 154 & Boats 137. 

Great weather for the 2 days. 

 Surf Sports Development Program – new initiative in which we developed a surf sports program for U12-U19 

surf/craft members. Participation saw 30-40 athletes register for the 2 sessions per week all season. It assisted the 

clubs in the new Coaching Framework (develop more coaches at grass roots level), it also developed quality/depth of 

our Branch Team improving skills/results. 

 SLSI Branch Team placed 5th with improved performances across the whole team in skills.  

 Shannon Eckstein clinic great initiative in the January school holidays with over 70 kids enjoying the experience. 

 SLSNSW Boat Sweeps School – 10 participants. 

 Australian Championships results highlighted by Bulli Open Men’s Boat Crew, Helensburgh Stanwell Park Open 

Female Beach Relay, &  

 Samuel Zustovich Helensburgh-Stanwell Park U14 Male Beach Flags all claiming Gold at Branch, State & Aussies. 

 



  
 

 
   

 

The success of the Education Portfolio continued during the season through improvements in key award areas. 

 

 194 New Bronze award members trained. 

 A total of 8926 new awards trained to our Illawarra members. 

 2015/ 2016 was a very successful season for Illawarra Branch in education and training. We had a very strong start to 

the season with over 50 TAF's attending our pre-season conference held at Wollongong City SLSC and this 

enthusiasm continued with great attendance  

 We introduced a new Assessor uniform, including a polo shirt and rain proof jacket, which was exceptionally well 

received. 

 Trials of electronic paperwork for award processing and streamlining of systems, ensured we followed 100% 

compliance for our RTO requirements. 

 Community Education was a growing area of this portfolio, hosting in conjunction with the SLSNSW Academy over 

20 + sessions for the  

 Blackspot program, as well as over 40 individual club based events throughout the Community. 

 

The Dune Management Strategy plan works have continued, even though at times it seemed a bit slow. We look forward to 

all of our beaches that need this pivital work being attended to in the not too distant future. 

 

Our very good relationship with Wollongong City Council has continued through our monthly Liaison meetings and these 

meetings play a vital role in communication between our respective organisations. My thanks to Mark Bond, Jason Foye 

and Jasmina Pandevski from Wollongong City Council for their positive roles in ensuring the success of these meetings. 

 

As we are aware, Saturday Patrols have been a contentious issue with some not so good media and social media publicity. I 

can say that Peter Evert (Deputy President), Anthony Turner (former Director of Lifesaving) and myself were very pleased 

with our success in obtaining decreases and exemptions in SLSNSW required hours for Saturday, (the only Branch in the 

state to achieve this). We have continued to lobby for the best outcome possible for all the members of our clubs and will 

continue our efforts to ensure Saturday Patrols are reviewed. 

 

We thank Noreen Hay MP & Ryan Park MP for the Community Building Partnership Grants where we received two 

powercrafts replacing our ageing fleets. 

 

SLSI would like to acknowledge and thank our sponsors for their invaluable support: particulary BlueScopeWIN 

Community Partners who sponsored our Branch Championships, Sydney Water, Wollongong City Council, Coledale 

Camping Reserve, & Risk Response & Rescue. 

 

I would also like to acknowledge and thank Peter Evert (Deputy President), Bill Seay (Advisor) and the Directors of Surf 

Life Saving Illawarra: Anthony Turner (Lifesaving), Joanne Massey (Education), Keith Caldwell (Surf Sports), James 

Naughtin & Gary Chapman (Member Services) and Maria Caldwell (Finance) for their dedication and continued support 

throughout the season.  Thank you also to our staff and Maria Sewell for her commitment and support. 

 

A special thank you to our Illawarra Life Members for all their guidance and support that they have given to me throughout 

the year. 

 

We are looking forward to an even bigger and better 2016/17 season. 

 
Val Zanotto 

President 



  
 

 
   

 

DEPUTY PRESIDENT 

 
Relationship with Wollongong City Council: 

 

This year Surf Lifesaving Illawarra (SLSI) maintained our active relationship with the Wollongong City Council 

representatives.  SLSI were able to assist with rolling out the action plan for the WCC Coastal Dune Management Strategy, 

addressing Surf Club Building Maintenance issues, assisting with the format of Surf Club Leases (Licences), representing 

the clubs in respect of the annual Service Level Agreement requirements, reviewing Coastsafe issues, and setting Capital 

Expenditure priorities for all clubs into the future. 

 

Club Sustainability Indicator Reports: 

 

Surf Life Saving New South Wales has been working on the health of surf clubs, trying to understand the why, what and 

how some Surf Life Saving Clubs are under stress.  SLSNSW is using an evidence based process to identify where the 

greatest need is, and to achieve this goal, a club sustainability report was created. 

 

SLSI undertook a pilot programme in conjunction with the SLSNSW Quality Club officer, and the executives from the 

Bellambi, Austinmer, and Fairy Meadow clubs on the initial version of the Club Sustainability report.  The pilot group 

reviewed the SurfGuard generated sustainability reports, and the data presented therein.  The result of the trial was to make 

formal suggestions to SLSNSW on the proposed format and data supplied. 

 

It is expected that all clubs will be involved in the roll out of the revamped programme during the 2016 /17 season.  

 

Annual Directors Performance Review: 

 

As part of the Directors commitment to demonstrate its acceptance of its accountability to Surf Lifesavings Illawarra 

stakeholders an annual performance review is required to be carried out.  The review this year has commenced with the aid 

of an external auditor.  This review will assist to focus the Directors attention on the key strategic goals of the organisation 

and align our actions in compliance with the Directors “Code of Conduct”.  The outcome will be an end of year report card 

comparing actual performance against planned, and this will be presented to the Branch Council prior to the end of the 

calendar year. 

 

Congratulations to all lifesavers for season 2016 and I wish everyone all the best for season 2017. 

 

 
 

Peter Evert 

Deputy President 



  
 

 
   

 

LIFE SAVING 
 

This patrol season 2015/16, has been another year which tested our volunteer lifesavers, clubs and support operations crews 

in the Illawarra. 

 

Due to the vigilance and service of lifesavers and lifeguards I can report there were "No Lives Lost" during patrol hours on 

Illawarra beaches. 

 

Sadly 2 males drowned after patrol hours at North Wollongong beach and Puckeys Reserve at Fairy Meadow beach. 

For the 2015/16 season, the NSW Coastal drowning toll stands at 53, up from 37 the previous season.  It is an important 

reminder to always swim at patrolled beaches between the red and yellow flags. 
 

Illawarra 2015/16 season stats: 

 

Preventative actions 9741 

Rescues 468 

First Aid 714 

Emergency Callouts 25 

Coastal Drownings 2 

Ambulance Attendance 31 

Beach Attendance 363,194 

Patrol hours 51,186  
 

Surf Lifesaving Illawarra strategies include maintaining roving patrols away from traditional flagged areas to unpatrolled 

and black spot locations using our fleet of Support Operations Crews on Rescue Water Craft (RWC) located at Coalcliff, 

Coledale, Woonona, Towradgi and Windang and our highly skilled Duty Officers. 
 

Illawarra's 17 surf lifesaving clubs continue to provide additional roving patrols using IRB's and ATV’s along the coastline 

as a preventative measure, to reduce incidents, maintain a high lifesaving profile to the public and to reduce the drowning 

toll.  
 

Surf Lifesaving coastal radio network continues to play a vital part for lifesaving clubs in the Illawarra.  The network has 

undergone some major enhancements locally. 
 

 Clubs, Support Operations and Duty Officers operating from State Operations Centre at SLSNSW at Belrose. 

 New repeater and site move at Madden Plains tower. 

 Digital Radio Network Upgrade installed in the Illawarra. 

 

Acknowledgements and Achievements: 

Congratulations to all the member and clubs receiving awards, citations and acknowledgments this season. 

 Manuel Schuldt from North Wollongong receiving the Ted Marshall Memorial Life Saver of the Year award. 

 Keehan Reilly and Jorja Williams both from Helensburgh/Stanwell Park SLSC, awarded the Junior Life Saver of the 

Year award. 

 Kieran McKay from North Wollongong awarded the Young Life Saver of the Year award. 

 2015/16 Patrolling Club of the Year. 

1st - Bellambi SLCC 

2nd - Woonona SLSC 

3rd - Wollongong City SLSC 

 Rescues of the Month were awarded to: 

o  Bulli SLSC (Dec 2015) 

o  Helensburgh/Stanwell Park SLSC (Feb 2016) 

o  Woonona SLSC (Mar 2016) 

o  Bellambi SLSC (Apr 2016) 
 

Bulli SLSC winning the State and National Rescue of the Month award. 
 

Rescues of the Month identify and reward excellence in lifesaving operations and rescues on a monthly basis.  Well done to 

members and clubs awarded. 

 

The 2015/2016 Country to City Lifesaving Exchange Program held over the Australia Day long weekend in Sydney 

continued to provide a variety of lifesaving experience to future patrol captains and members.  The program aims to: 

 

 expand individual capabilities, increasing confidence 

 acquire new skills to utilise at their own clubs 

 gain great knowledge of pathways and opportunities within lifesaving 

 



  
 

 
   

 

Illawarra participants that attended were Mitch Bell and Kaitlyn Bell of Woonona SLSC and Eliza Gottaas Healey of North 

Wollongong SLSC.  It was an honor and a huge privilege for me to be selected as a Facilitator of the Life Saving Exchange 

Program to New Zealand in March.  This program was an opportunity to see an international perspective across a variety of 

lifesaving areas such as patrolling techniques, organisational structure, rescue techniques, junior development and policy 

and procedural differences. 

 

Grants / Funding / Sponsorship 

 Beach Safety Equipment Fund over 5 years to clubs $5000 per season 

 Life Saving Equipment Grant for Illawarra $30,000 

 Support Operations Funding to Branches $3000 per season 

 $ 7500 to clubs this season from SLSNSW 

 BRP grant - SLSI received 50% funding discount to purchase a Sea Doo GTI 130 

Jetski 

 BRP Grant - 5 Illawarra clubs received 50% funding discount towards ATVs for 

Helensburgh-Stanwell Park, Coalcliff, Austinmer, Nth Wollongong & Windang  

 $15000   funding   from   the   Community   Building   Partnership   program 

(Ryan Park MP, Member for Keira) to purchase a RWC 

 $15000 funding from the Community Building Partnership program (Noreen Hay 

MP, Member for Wollongong) to purchase a RWC 

 Funding from BlueScopeWIN Community Partners enabled us to purchase 2 new 

beach trailers $6000 

 Funding from Coledale Camping Reserve to support operations $2500 

 

  

 

Thank you to our team of Facilitators, Assessors and Training Officers for all their 

hard work in keeping our training at a professional level.  The training provides a 

variety of training and new opportunities to our members that continue to enhance 

new skills and knowledge for our patrolling members season after season. 
 

Training and Development 

 SLSI Duty Officers / NSWSES Flood rescue operators / Illawarra Police Rescue 

Squad / NSW Ambulance - Water and Land base exercises with RWC and Rescue 

Boats, including spinal management training day at Lake Illawarra. 

 Life Saving Exchange Program to Sydney and New Zealand. 

 Training day with BRP representative. 

 4WD / ATV training day for Duty Officers and Support Operations crews. 

 Coastal familiarisation on RWC to Royal National Park. 

 Lifesavers and Lifeguards training exercise in search/rescue techniques. 
 

Surf Life Saving Illawarra continues to build relationships with other emergency 

services with ongoing training and exercises. 

 

Meetings with the Local Emergency Management Committee continue to improve 

communication and responses between all emergency services in our local area. 

 
 

 
  

Finally, I would like to thank all the amazing volunteer lifesavers for your hard work and dedication in ensuring our aquatic 

environment remains safe for the community year after year. 

 

It's a testament to your dedication in volunteering with the red and yellow. 

 

I would like to acknowledge and thank the Branch Executive and Admin staff for your support and dedication during the 

season. 

 
Anthony Turner 

Director of Surf Life Saving 



  
 

 
   

 

EDUCATION 
 

Illawarra Branch Season 2015/16 Total Members Male Members Female Members 

5 Year Assessing Service Certificate 1 1 0 

5 Year National Patrol Service Award 61 44 17 

10 Year Assessing Service Certificate 1 1 0 

10 Year National Patrol Service Award 19 12 7 

15 Year National Patrol Service Award 4 3 1 

20 Year National Patrol Service Award 2 2 0 

25 Year Long Service Award 6 5 1 

25 Year National Patrol Service Award 1 0 1 

30 Year Long Service Award 1 1 0 

35 Year National Patrol Service Award 1 1 0 

40 Year Long Service Award 5 3 2 

50 Year Long Service Award 4 4 0 

60 Year Long Service Award 1 1 0 

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID] 31 19 12 

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate  1 1 0 

Apply (Senior) First Aid 1 1 0 

Apply Surf Awareness and Self-Rescue Skills (PUASARO12C) 210 130 80 

Assess Competence (TAEASS402B) 10 9 1 

Assessor Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID] 7 5 2 

Assessor Bronze Medallion 6 5 1 

ATV Operator Induction 2 1 1 

Bronze Medallion 203 125 78 

Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue) (PUA21012) 210 130 80 

Club Life Member 18 18 0 

Communicate in the Workplace (PUACOM001C) 210 130 80 

Contribute to team effectiveness (BSBFLM312B) 10 9 1 

Contribute to team effectiveness (BSBFLM312C) 53 43 10 

Crew small powercraft in a rescue operation (PUASAR015A) 210 130 80 

IRB Crew Certificate 35 27 8 

Junior Activities Age Manager Course 46 28 18 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 10 238 112 126 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 11 200 90 110 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 12 177 80 97 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 13 142 73 69 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 14 85 42 43 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 8 – Restricted 129 65 64 

Junior Activities Competition Skills Evaluation Under 9 241 140 101 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 10 281 138 143 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 11 233 111 122 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 12 210 96 114 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 13 170 88 82 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 14 106 56 50 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 6 – Restricted 163 92 71 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 7 – Restricted 213 117 96 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 8 347 174 173 

Junior Activities Preliminary Evaluation Under 9 343 199 144 

Maintain Safety at an incident Scene (PUAOHS002B) 9 5 4 

Make a Presentation (BSBCMM401A) 9 4 5 
Operate and maintain a personal water craft for rescue operations 

(PUASAR016A) 
5 5 0 

Operate and maintain a small powercraft and motor for rescue operations 
(PUASAR014A) 

32 28 4 

Operate Communications Systems and Equipment (PUAOPE013A) 220 137 83 

Participate in an Aquatic Rescue Operation (PUASAR013A) 210 130 80 

Participate in assessment validation (TAEASS403B) 10 9 1 

Plan assessment activities and processes (TAEASS401B) 10 9 1 

Prepare Maintain and Test Response Equipment (PUAEQU001B) 37 33 4 

Provide Advanced Resuscitation (HLTAID007) 30 18 12 

Illawarra Branch Season 2015/16 Total Members Male Members Female Members 



  
 

 
   

 

Provide work skill instruction (TAEDEL301A) 9 4 5 

Radio Operator Certificate 32 17 15 

Rescue Water Craft Operator Certificate 5 5 0 

Resuscitation [AID] 32 17 15 

Search as a Member of an Aquatic Search Team (PUASAR011C) 9 5 4 

Silver Medallion Advanced First Aid [AID] 1 1 0 

Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue 9 5 4 

Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management 53 43 10 

Silver Medallion IRB Driver 32 28 4 

Spinal Management 27 13 14 

SS – ASC Community Coaching General Principles 2 2 0 

SS – Boat Sweep Accreditation 1 0 1 

SS – Craft Scrutineer Official 1 1 0 

SS -  Development Coach Board 1 1 0 

SS – Development Coach Iron 1 1 0 

SS – Development Coach Pool Rescue 1 1 0 

SS – Development Coach Ski 1 1 0 

SS – Development Coach Swim 1 1 0 

SS – IRB Scrutineer Official 1 1 0 

Surf Aware One 331 166 165 

Surf Aware Two 305 18 124 

Surf Coach Level 1 3 3 0 

Surf Official Level 1  8 5 3 

Surf Official Level 2 1 1 0 

Surf Play One 376 202 174 

Surf Play Two 402 209 193 

Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 162 89 73 

Surf Safe One 279 141 138 

Surf Safe Two 239 103 136 

Surf Smart One 196 96 100 

Surf Smart Two 154 80 74 

Training Officer Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID] 7 6 1 

Training Officer Bronze Medallion 8 6 2 

Training Officer IRB 2 2 0 

Training Officer Resuscitation [AID] 1 0 1 

Undertake beach safety management activities (PUAOPE027A) 53 43 10 

Work Autonomously (PUATEA002B) 53 43 10 

Work Effectively in a Public Safety Organisation (PUATEA004D) 210 130 80 

Work in a Team (PUATEA001B) 210 130 80 

Youth Engagement Program Bronze Award 1 0 1 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 
   

 

MEMBER SERVICES 
 

Austinmer Total Members  Bellambi Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 9 Active (15-18yrs) 5 

Active (18yrs & over) 28 Active (18yrs & over) 14 

Associate 121 Associate 13 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 10 Award Member 2 

General 1 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 6 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 189 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 75 

Life Member 6 Life Member 9 

Long Service 11 Long Service 5 

Probationary 8 Past Active 1 

Reserve Active 2 Probationary 2 

TOTAL 385 Reserve Active 4 

   TOTAL 136 

  

Bulli Total Members  Coalcliff Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 29 Active (15-18yrs) 8 

Active (18yrs & over) 53 Active (18yrs & over) 48 

Associate 9 Associate 43 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 27 Award Member 2 

General 130 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 11 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 206 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 83 

Life Member 18 Life Member 4 

Long Service 41 Probationary 7 

Past Active 8 TOTAL 206 

Reserve Active 16   

TOTAL 537   

  

Coledale Total Members  Corrimal Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 13 Active (15-18yrs) 1 

Active (18yrs & over) 47 Active (18yrs & over) 42 

Associate 7 Associate 33 

Award Member 1 Award Member 1 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 12 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 8 

General 181 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 143 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 285 Life Member 16 

Life Member 20 Long Service 8 

TOTAL 566 Reserve Active 7 

  TOTAL 259 

  

Fairy Meadow Total Members  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 13 Active (15-18yrs) 37 

Active (18yrs & over) 41 Active (18yrs & over) 45 

Associate 31 Associate 129 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 10 Award Member 24 

General 4 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 28 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 62 Honorary 1 

Life Member 15 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 162 

Long Service 1 Life Member 25 

Probationary 16 Long Service 18 

Reserve Active 2 Probationary 1 

TOTAL 195 Reserve Active 15 

  TOTAL 485 

  

North Wollongong Total Members  Port Kembla Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 17 Active (15-18yrs) 29 

Active (18yrs & over) 61 Active (18yrs & over) 64 

Associate 148 Associate 60 

Award Member 2 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 17 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 10 Honorary 16 

General 73 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 150 

Honorary 4 Life Member 20 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 183 Long Service 8 

Life Member 16 Probationary 4 

Long Service 30 Reserve Active 1 

Probationary 5 TOTAL 369 

Reserve Active 7   

TOTAL 556   

  

 
 

 

 
 



  
 

 
   

 

Sandon Point Total Members  Scarborough-Wombarra Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 15 Active (15-18yrs) 12 

Active (18yrs & over) 68 Active (18yrs & over) 23 

Associate 224 Associate 64 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 26 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 12 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 363 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 106 

Life Member 7 Life Member 3 

Long Service 1 Past Active 2 

Probationary 15 TOTAL 222 

Reserve Active 1   

TOTAL 720   

  

Thirroul Total Members  Towradgi Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 9 Active (15-18yrs) 17 

Active (18yrs & over) 85 Active (18yrs & over) 57 

Associate 119 Associate 52 

Award Member 2 Award Member 1 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 28 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 26 

General 2 General 2 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 204 Honorary 1 

Life Member 6 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 206 

Long Service 15 Life Member 6 

Probationary 8 Long Service 4 

Reserve Active 6 Probationary 1 

TOTAL 484 Reserve Active 4 

  TOTAL 377 

  

Windang Total Members  Wollongong City Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 13 Active (15-18yrs) 25 

Active (18yrs & over) 43 Active (18yrs & over) 67 

Cadet Member (13-15yrs) 10 Associate 319 

General 5 Cadet Member (5-13yrs) 21 

Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 111 General 2 

Life Member 6 Junior Activity Member (5-13yrs) 350 

Long Service 4 Life Member 17 

TOTAL 192 Long Service 32 

  Past Active 1 

  Probationary 12 

  Reserve Active 4 

  TOTAL 850 

  

Woonona Total Members 

Active (15-18yrs) 13 

Active (18yrs & over) 59 

Associate 16 

Award Member 2 

Cadet member (13-15yrs) 16 

General 143 

Junior Activity member (5-13yrs) 175 

Life member 15 

Long Service 3 

TOTAL 442 

Development Network Program Club  

 North Wollongong Hannah Charlesworth 

 Woonona Matthew Green 

 North Wollongong Rory Barrie 

 Coledale Jemison Luke 

   

Junior Life Saver of the year Club  

 Helensburgh-Stanwell Park Jorja Williams 

 Helensburgh-Stanwell Park Keehan Reilly 

   

Youth Opportunity Makers Club  

 Coledale Gemma Weidner 

 Woonona Jaime Carter 

 Helensburgh-Stanwell Park Hamilton Reilly 

   

Lifesaving Exchange Program Club  

 North Wollongong Eliza Gottaas-Healey 

 Woonona Mitch Bell 

 Woonona Kaitlyn Bell 

   

Beyond My Club 26+ Development Program Club  

 Sandon Point Daniel Maddocks 



  
 

 
   

 

SURF SPORTS 
 
Another good season in surf sports within the Illawarra Branch, being involved in a surf life saving club is rewarding, 

patrols are first and the number 1 priority, then the extra activities follow on including surf sports. We still need to make 

sure that members know what is available to them in surf sport’s, we have our normal surf carnivals leading in to the major 

championships involving surf, craft, beach & boats. But do some clubs and their members understand that you can have fun 

& also compete seriously in IRB’s, Pool Rescue, Surf Board Riding, First Aid & Patrol Competitions? 

 This past season saw Surf Life Saving Illawarra involved in: 

 

 Sydney Water Surf Series 14th season with just over 1100 athletes competing over 4 rounds in November & 

December. The last round included the Summer of Surf Series Fox Sports.   

 SLSI Junior Development Carnival in January – 414 kids competed. 

 Warilla Bowls Boat Series – held over 4 rounds with approximately 80 crews during series.  

 Blue Scope WIN Community Partnership Branch Championships in February – overall numbers being Juniors 

375, Seniors 154 & Boats 137.    

 SLSI Surf Sports Development Program – this was a new initiative in which we developed a surf sports program 

for U12-U19 surf/craft members. Participation saw 30-40 athletes register for the 2 sessions per week all season. It 

assisted the clubs in the new Coaching Framework developing more coaches at grass roots level, it also developed 

quality/depth of our Branch Team improving skills/results. Big thank you to Scott Jones who ran this program all 

season with the assistance of Keith Caldwell.   

 SLSI Inter-Branch Team did well at Inter-Branch Championships December in Forster, placed 5th overall with 

improved performances across the whole team in skills and results.   

 Shannon Eckstein clinic is another great initiative which was conducted in the January school holidays with over 70 

kids enjoying the experience.  

 SLSNSW Boat Sweeps School with our boats not forgotten with a sweeps school held in October – 10 participants.  

 Summary of NSW & AUS results by Illawarra club members was impressive with great results highlighted by Bulli 

Open Men’s Boat Crew, Helensburgh Stanwell Park Open Female Beach Relay, Jasmine Yew Helensburgh Stanwell 

Park U17 Female Beach Flags & Samuel Zustovich Helensburgh Stanwell Park U14 Male Beach Flags all claiming 

Gold at Aussies.  

 

Massive thank you to our surf sports wider family (too many names to mention & possibly forget) who assisted as surf 

sports advisors, officials, worked on varying committees to make events happen, any one that volunteered to assist at 

carnivals, clubs who hosted carnivals. 

 

Congratulations to our members that gained higher honours in the Inter-Branch team and as a NSW representative in teams 

and programs.  

 

We have 17 clubs in Illawarra and surf sports can get bigger, we do have some talented athletes in the area, it’s just a matter 

of everyone working together to achieve. 

 

 
 
Keith Caldwell 

Director of Surf Sports 



  
 

 
   

 

Surf Life Saving Illawarra Branch Team 
NSW Interbranch Championships 

12 - 13 December 2015 @ Cape Hawke 
 

Congratulations to the athletes that were selected to represent Surf Life Saving Illawarra at the 2015 Inter-branch Surf Life 

Saving Championships which was held at Cape Hawke (Forster) on Saturday 12 and Sunday 13 December 2015. 

 

Once the team was selected training sessions happened in the 2 weeks leading up to the championships. We even had a 

night out with Glenn Saville (former Hawk & AUS rep) having a chat with the team at Wollongong City SLSC, then 

wandering down to the WIN Entertainment Centre to watch the Wollongong Hawks play. 

 

Once the competition weekend came around team members made their own way to the Forster Motor Inn, which was our 

base for the weekend. Illawarra teams have previously stayed at this motel and it met all our needs.  Continental breakfast 

happened each morning at 6am-6.30am.  After a gruelling first day of competition a BBQ at the motel was the order of the 

day for the team. Catered by team management it was a great way to socialise for all.  Scott Jones our Head Coach made 

sure there was some fun in the night with games and activities keeping everybody amused.  The team checked out first 

thing Sunday morning and headed to the beach for the second day of competition.  

 

In relation to the competition, there were some outstanding individual performances our athletes which resulted in Illawarra 

placing 5th in the overall point-score.  You could really see an improvement in the team members that had been regularly 

attending the Illawarra Development Program during the early part of the season.  Once competition was finished a quick 

team get together happened & everybody travelled home safe and sound. 

 

Thank you to Troy Beaumont & Glenn Sweeny for assisting with towing of gear trailers.  To all the parents that assisted 

with transport over the weekend from our accommodation to the beach and back, it was greatly appreciated.  Thanks to all 

the parents that encouraged and supported the team during the championships.  Team clothing was supplied by FINZ 

Swimwear & WB Sports and it looked good and suited our needs for the championships. 

 

To the team management, Head Coach Scott Jones, Beach Coach Daniel Robberds, Assistant Manager Tait English, 

Assistant Water Coaches Greg Miller & Jake Hogarth, Chaperones Bernadette Dibley & Di Gillett thank-you for the 

support with the team, it was a great weekend and thoroughly enjoyed by all that represented Illawarra so proudly. 

 
 

 
Keith Caldwell 

Team Manager 

 

 

 
 
 
 



  
 

 
   

 

2015 Surf Life Saving Illawarra Inter-Branch Team. 
 

 
 

Under 12: Under 13: 
Lucas Ottaway – Austinmer Balin Munro - Bulli 

Heath Wheeler – Bulli Coen - Taylor Bulli 

Holly Holmesby – Bulli Sophia De Luca - Thirroul 

Dayle Air – Thirroul Elise Beaumont - Thirroul 

Amy Joy – Bellambi  Iluka Budai – Austinmer   

Harrison Mercer – Austinmer  Jack Bridges – HSP  

 

Under 14: Under 15: 

Noah Murphy – Towradgi Jarryd Murphy – Towradgi  

Michael Tapia – North Wollongong Kade Jansen - Towradgi   

Samuel Zustovich – HSP  Jason Vugrek – Wollongong City    

Rani Sossai – Towradgi  Sienna Stuart - Thirroul 

Kaimana Fittock – Bulli Bronte Sweeny - Bulli 

Zaea Sharman – Bulli Shannon Scutts – HSP  

 

Youth (Under 17): Open (Under 19/Open) 

Tim Gordon – Bulli Lachlan O’Grady - Bulli 

Jed Wells – Wollongong City Mitch Fagerstrom –Wanda/Bulli *State of Origin  

Jake Beaumont – Thirroul Blake Drysdale – HSP  

Adam Newey – HSP Siobhan Dibley – HSP  

Mali Taylor – Bulli Hannah Minogue– Newport/Bulli*State of Origin  

Meghan Fox – Thirroul Alexandra Smiroldo – Bulli U19  

Yvette Avery – HSP  Tobias Lunney – Bulli U19 

Jasmine Yew – HSP  Madison Spencer – Newport *Draft Pick  

 

 Dylan Gillett originally selected but replaced by Jason Vugrek due to injury. 

 

Team Management: 

 

Head Coach: Scott Jones Manager: Keith Caldwell 

Beach Coach: Daniel Robberds Assistant Manager: Tate English 

Assistant Water Coach: Greg Miller   Chaperone: Bernadette Dibley 

Assistant Water Coach: Jake Hogarth   Chaperone: Di Gillett 

 

 

 
 



  
 

 
   

 

2015-2016 NSW REPRESENTATIVES – SURF SPORTS 
 
 
SLSNSW Pool Rescue Development Team: Nil Reps 

 

SLSNSW Junior Development Academy:  Darci Air (Thirroul) 

 Holly Holmesby (Bulli) 

 Jasmine Locke (Bulli) 

 Lucas Ottaway (Austinmer) 

 Bronte Sweeney (Bulli) 

 

SLSNSW Inter-State Team: Blake Drysdale (Helensburgh-Stanwell Park)   

 

SLSNSW IRB Team: Bridgette Lockhart (Thirroul) 

 Emma Lockhart (Thirroul) 

 Daniel McGowan (Thirroul) 

 

SLSNSW IRB DEVELOPMENT TEAM: Nathan Bow (Woonona) Benjamin Clarke (Woonona) 

 
 

2015-2016 AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES – SURF SPORTS 
 
SLSNSW Australian Surf Rowers League: Nil Reps 

SLSI Australian Representatives Nil reps 

Trans-Tasman Boat Series Nil reps 

 

 



  
 

 
   

 

BOATS 

 

The 2015-16 season finally came to a close at the end of April 2016 with the Australian Championships on the Sunshine 

Coast Queensland. While the number of crews were down this season, the quality was shown in some outstanding results. 

Following is a summary of the results achieved: 

 

Warilla Bowls Surf Boat Series: 

The 2015-16 season saw crew numbers remaining fairly thanks to Sydney branch crews who again joined the series in 

increased numbers. There were 30 Illawarra crews competing, down from the previous year due in part to the George Bass 

Marathon being held. A total of 36 Sydney Branch crews competed during the season. 

 

The overall series placegetters were: 

Result OPEN MEN OPEN WOMEN UNDER 19 

1 Bulli Gold Nth Cronulla Ninja Cats Nth Cronulla Purds 

2 Gerringong Wollongong City Nth Cronulla Yappy 

3 Corrimal Creeps Elouera Wanda A 

4 Coogee Corrimal M & M’s Austinmer Blue 

5 Nth Cronulla Bluey Bondi Elouera 

6 Nth Cronulla Funky Bulli Gold Coogee 

 UNDER 23 MEN UNDER 23 FEMALES RESERVES 

1 Bulli Gold Nth Cronulla Mick Corrimal Comb Overs 

2 Nth Cronulla Mick Corrimal Seacups Windang Bird Watchers 

3 Corrimal White Nth Cronulla Yappy Nth Cronulla Purds 

4 Corrimal Black Helensburgh Stanwell Park Coogee 

5 Cronulla Nth Wollongong Windang Walla Walla 

6 Nth Cronulla Purds Nth Cronulla Funky Narooma 

 VETERANS 

1 Narooma White 

2 Nth Cronulla Yappy 

3 Broulee Surfers 

4 Wanda A 

5 Gerringong VB’s 

6 Bulli 

 

The winner of the overall club point-score was Nth Cronulla with Corrimal second and Bulli third. 

 

Branch Championships: 

Towradgi hosted the Branch Championships.  Results were as follows: 

 First Second Third 

OPEN MEN Bulli Austinmer Corrimal 

OPEN WOMEN Austinmer Corrimal M & M Wollongong City  

UNDER 19 Austinmer HSP Bulli 

UNDER23 MEN Corrimal Black Bulli Austinmer Birdwatchers 

UNDER 23 WOMEN Corrimal Seacups   

RESERVES Austinmer Bulli Corrimal Combovers 

140 + Men Corrimal Combovers   

160 + Men Windang   

180+MEN Bulli   

Surf Boat Relay Austinmer Bulli  

 

State Championships: 

Illawarra crews performed well at the State Championships held at Umina/Ocean Beach, a number of our crews had little 

luck in the variable conditions.  

Placings were: 

 Open Men:  1st Bulli Gold 

 Under 19:  5rd Austinmer Blue 

Under 23 men:  1th Bulli Gold 

   3rd Corrimal Black 

 

ASRL Open: 



  
 

 
   

 

Crews competed under what could best be described as challenging conditions and following are Illawarra’s results: 

 Open Men:  1st Bulli Gold 

 Under 23 Men:  2nd Bulli Gold 

    6th Corrimal Black 

 Under 19:  5th Austinmer Blue 

 Reserves:  4th Corrimal 

    5th Wollongong City 

 

Australian Championships: 

The Championships were held at Alexandra Headlands on the Sunshine Coast and while all our crews performed very well, 

the final results were less than anticipated with two gold and one silver medal. 

 Open Men:  1st Bulli Gold 

 Under 23 Men:  1st Bulli 

    3rd Corrimal Black 

 

Ocean Thunder: 

Illawarra were represented by three clubs in season 2015-16, they being Austinmer (Men & Women), Bulli (Men) and 

Corrimal (Men). 

Currumbin were the overall winner of the Men’s division with Bulli (6th) the best of the Illawarra crews followed by 

Austinmer (7th) and Corrimal (21st). 

Nth Cronulla won the Women’s division with Austinmer finishing 6th. 

The competition in Ocean Thunder is of a very high standard and all the Illawarra crews performed very well. 

 

George Bass Marathon: 

Illawarra clubs again competed in the 2016 George Bass Marathon. 

Bulli had crews in the Open Men and Veterans divisions while Wollongong City competed in the Women’s division. 

Bulli Open Men were successful in defending their Open Men title, a truly outstanding effort. 

 

 

 
John Masters 

Branch Boat Advisor 

 



  
 

 
   

 

SLS ILLAWARRA OFFICE HOLDERS 2015-2016 

 

President Val Zanotto 

Deputy President Peter Evert 

Director of Lifesaving Anthony Turner 

Director of Finance Maria Caldwell 

Director of Education Joanne Massey 

Director of Member Services James Naughtin/Gary Chapman 

Director of Surf Sports Keith Caldwell 

President’s Advisor William (Bill) Seay OAM 

Branch Councillors Steven McDonald (Helensburgh-Stanwell Park) 

 Grant Smith (Coalcliff) 

 Bindi Adams (Scarborough-Wombarra) 

 Anthony O’Donoghue (Coledale) 

 Michael Idstein (Austinmer) 

 Jeff Body (Thirroul) 

 Terry Hagan (Sandon Point) 

 Keith Caldwell (Bulli) 

 Stacey Paddon (Woonona) 

 Craig Kershaw (Bellambi) 

 Tony Cartwright/Graham Yates (Corrimal) 

 Adriana Gervaise (Towradgi) 

 Tony Chapman (Fairy Meadow) 

 Lance Tarrant (North Wollongong) 

 David Forst (Wollongong City) 

 David Erskine (Port Kembla) 

 Matt Quince (Windang) 
 

BOARD OF LIFESAVING 
 

Duty Officers Co-ordinator Anthony Turner 

Duty Officers Lachlan Pritchard ILL 11  

Stuart Massey ILL 12  

Anthony Turner ILL 13 

Todd Johnston ILL 14 

Peter Evert ILL 16  

Gunther Enthaler ILL 17  

Phil Geary ILL 20  

James Brighton ILL 22 

Manuel Schuldt ILL 23 

Patrol Audit Co-ordinator Anthony Turner 

Patrol Audit Team Gunther Enthaler  Austinmer 

 Grant Smith Coacliff 

 Anthony Turner Thirroul 

 Peter Evert  Woonona 

 Phil Geary  Woonona 

 Jeremy Kuiper  Fairy Meadow 

 Keith Caldwell Bulli 

 Kate Balding Coledale 
 

RWC Co-ordinator Daren Weidner 

 Anthony Turner 
 

(RWC) Support Operations Bases Support Ski 1 Coalcliff Team 

 Support Ski 2 Coledale 

 Support Ski 3 North Wollongong 

 Support Ski 4 Towradgi 

 Support Ski 5 Windang 

 

Local Emergency Management Committee Anthony Turner 

& Rescue Committee (LEMC) 



  
 

 
   

 

  

LIFE MEMBERS 

 

 

Jack Cahill* 

Ted Marshall BEM* 

George Hanley* 

Allen Figtree* 

Gordon Worland* 

Frank Tier*  

Les Scoble* 

Mark Martin*  

Alec Davidson* 

Gil Grant OAM* 

Con Asmussen MBE* 

George Critcher * 

Ron Middleton* 

 

*deceased 

Charlie Smith* 

Jack Mawson* 

Hal Williamson* 

Don Rodgers OAM* 

Bert Thompson* 

Les Lanyon * 

Bill Carr * 

Neville Dingwall 

Ray Bradley* 

Laurie Kelly AM 

Keith Dingwall* 

Don Moir* 

Bob Little OAM 

 

 

Ron Bradley OAM 

Don Gray OAM 

John Meehan OAM 

Col Laughlin OAM* 

Glenn Fowler* 

John Masters 

Evan Griffiths OAM 

Ken Sweeny* 

Robert White 

Jeff Lucke 

Don Allan 

William Seay OAM 

Jim Starkey 

 

Jeff Venning 

Ian Foreman 

Hank Van Stuivenberg 

Don Harris  

Alan Parsons 

Gina Crick 

Kevin Crick 

David Denton 

Larry Jennett OAM 

Don McAlister 

Terry Hagan 

Keith Caldwell 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Life Members assisted presenting awards at SLSI’s 2015-2016 Awards of Excellence 

 
Back Row: David Denton, Hank Van Stuivenberg, Larry Jennett OAM, Don McAlister, Don Harris, John Masters, Keith Caldwell 

Seated: John Meehan OAM, Ron Bradley OAM, William (Bill) Seay OAM, Gina Crick 

 

We would like to thank the Life Members for their contribution and assistance provided throughout the year. 

 



  
 

 
   

 

HELENSBURGH-STANWELL PARK 

  

 
This report is to highlight the achievements and 

conduct of Helensburgh-Stanwell Park Surf Life 

Saving Club in its 109th season of serving the public 

and providing a safe environment for the pubic to use 

Stanwell Park Beach, training life savers, competing 

at surf carnivals and providing a breeding ground for 

future life savers. 

 

Life Saving 

A huge growth in beach attendance during the season 

saw an additional 17,000 visitors on Stanwell Park 

Beach with just over 47,000 visitors. There was a 

corresponding increase in life saving actions, with 

1,027 preventative actions and 40 rescues. These 3 

simple statistics confirms that the presence of our life 

savers on Stanwell Park Beach from September 

through to April prevents the loss of life through 

drowning. Continuing on the club’s proud history of 

“No Lives Lost” during patrolling hours. 

 

This presence was highlighted on 28 February 2016 

when 4 men entered the surf at the southern end of 

the beach after being warned not to, and to “Swim 

Between the Flags”. This act then required them all to 

be rescued from around the rocks after being dragged 

out into the wave-zone. 2 swimmers were picked up 

by the IRB (Driver - Blake Drysdale and Crew - Ed 

White), the remaining 2 swimmers were brought to 

shore by Rescue Board (Carl Williams and Jason 

Smit) while a number of patrol members and Nippers 

Water Safety assisted in their return to shore. It was 

reassuring to witness this rescue and the competence 

with which it was carried out by our life savers. For 

the 150 plus Nippers and their parents on the beach, it 

showed the value in the training that is done all the 

way through Nippers turning them into life savers. 

This rescue was acknowledged by Surf Life Saving 

Illawarra as the Rescue of the Month for February 

2016. 

 

 
 

The club renewed its Life Saving Agreement with 

Surf Life Saving NSW, and through a concerted 

effort at Branch level was able to have patrol 

obligations on Saturdays reduced to 5 Saturdays 

during the summer school holidays, with 3 patrol 

members for 4 hours and no IRB. This change was 

welcomed by patrol members, but it is still seen as 

unnecessary to have club life savers rostered on as 

there are 3 Wollongong City Lifeguards rostered on 

each Saturday during this period. Discussions are on-

going in regards to the Saturday obligation with 

meetings planned with SLSNSW in the off-season. 

 

Life savers on the beach enjoyed another season with 

the Tradies Patrol Trailer, which has improved the 

visibility of our life savers on the beach and also 

made it much easier to setup and pack up the beach. 

Happily, I can tell you that our aged ATV is going to 

be replaced next season, the club was successful in 

obtaining a brand new BRP ATV at half-price. The 

$5,500 Australian Government Beach Equipment 

Safety Fund to purchase the ATV, and we are looking 

for sponsorship to cover the balance. 

 

A job well done Club Captain - Stephanie 

McGuinness and Vice-captain Ryan Van Zyl. 

 

Sponsorship and Fundraising 

For the first time in a number of seasons the club 

embarked on a structured sponsorship and fund 

raising campaign. Vice-president Peter Turner drove 

the campaign and was successful in developing new 

sponsorship opportunities as well as being able to 

continue a number of existing arrangements. The 

campaign included the development of a Sponsorship 

Booklet outlining the benefits of supporting the club, 

door-knocking Helensburgh businesses, maintaining 

contact with existing sponsors, ensuring recognition 

of sponsors around the club, website, and media, and 

actively pursuing all possible sponsorship, donation 

and grant opportunities. 

 

The club thanks the on-going support of Tradies, 

Peabody Energy, Ron Kissell of Ray White Real 

Estate, Christians Premium Meats, Helensburgh 

Premium Liquor, Crawchys Swim School, GRIMA 

Brothers and SNAP Printing, and welcomes on-board 

new supporters Helensburgh Tyres, McAney Lawyers, 

GTK Construction, The Woods Technique, and One 

Harvest. Members are encouraged to support these 

businesses to ensure continued support. 

 

The club was successful in obtaining a $10,000 grant 

from Holden Home Ground Advantage to purchase 

racing boards for the U/14 and U/15 members. The 

basis of the funding application centered around the 

promotion of water competition for the Nippers and 

U/15 members of the club. 

 

 



  
 

 
   

 

Once again, thanks must go to the on-going support 

from the 2508 Community. The community’s ability 

to stick their hands in their pockets every November 

and donate to the surf club is much appreciated. 

Funds from the Annual Door Knock are used to fund 

vital life saving equipment. The “2508” IRB was in 

good use during the season and will play an important 

role in beach safety over the coming seasons. 

 

Thank you Peter for your initiative and drive to 

support this seasons sponsorship and fund raising 

campaign. 

 

Competition 

The competition side of the club has continued its 

growth and strength under the guidance of 2 

incredibly dedicated individuals, and once again I am 

in awe of the time and effort they both put into the 

club. Well done Eddie White and Daniel Robberds 

for your effort. 

 

For the surf boats, I’m sure Ed was planning to one 

day take on the role as Boat Captain and continue the 

success of the boat section, but with the sudden 

departure of “Bluey” things happened a bit sooner 

than planned. Ed has fostered 2 competition crews, 

with another bunch of young guns in the wings. At 

State he got the U/19 men (Dane Whiteside, Toby 

Lea, Bryce Marshall, Kurt Decker) to the semi-final 

and U/23 female (Sian Foster, Monique Lehane, Erin 

Blackwell, Zoe Marshall, Tara Anders) to the quarter-

finals, and at Aussies they both rowed well making it 

out of the round robin section and into the top 16. 

Well done Ed. 

 
 

On the beach, the club has quite a reputation and if 

you watched the Aussies Live Stream (a great 

initiative by Surf Life Saving Australia) you would 

have seen Helensburgh-Stanwell Park in just about 

every final on the beach. It was a great team effort 

from the club’s competitors, and we also welcome all 

the competitors that have come from other clubs to 

compete under the Red, White and Blue Cap. The 

club had 19 competitors and teams make it to the 

finals on the beach at Aussies and came home with 6 

medals – 3 Gold, 2 Silver and 1 Bronze. This was on 

top of a very successful State Championship 

campaign which resulted in 7 Gold, 5 Silver, 4 

Bronze, 13 other finalists and the club finishing in 7th 

place overall behind the competition big guns of 

Newport, Manly, Wanda, Cronulla, North Cronulla 

and Umina 

.  

 

Both Ed and Daniel are doing more than just training 

competitors and promoting competition, having 

competitors ensures that the club has life savers on 

the beach. All competitors are required to complete 

the minimum patrol hour requirement to compete 

during the season. They are a vital group within the 

club with their involvement in team/crew based 

events encouraging member retention and attracting 

new members to the club. 

 

In light of the above, it is unfortunate that Daniel 

announced towards the end of the season that he will 

be moving clubs for the 2016/2017 to give the beach 

team greater opportunity and further build on this 

successful beach team. We look forward to seeing 

continued success for the club competitors, even if 

they are wearing different coloured hats in 

competition. 

 

Members Development and Training 

Under the guidance of Bobo White, the club has 

continued to develop its members’ life saving skills. 

The club completed 12 Surf Rescue Certificates, 18 

Bronze Medallions, 3 Advanced Resuscitation 

Techniques, 2 Silver Medallion – Aquatic Rescue, 7 

Resuscitation Certificates and 68 Junior Surf 

Awareness Awards. It was a solid season for 

continuing to build on the clubs’ life saving capability. 

The club also completed proficiency testing of 204 

lifesaving awards and 174 Junior evaluation 

proficiencies. 

 



  
 

 
   

 

 
 

Along with ensuring that club members are well 

trained for awards and maintain their proficiency, all 

of the trainers, assessors and facilitators are 

undergoing further training, development and 

evaluation. The club appreciates the time and effort 

you are putting into the club to ensure it has more 

than adequate life saving resources on the beach each 

season. 

 

There is one note of disappointment for the season, as 

a club we failed to train any new IRB Drivers or 

Crew. The IRB Driver and Crew are vital to the 

success of any patrolling team, as could be seen in the 

rescue of the 4 men in February 2016 the IRB rescued 

the 2 swimmers furthest from the beach. Having to 

rely just on a board paddler or tube swimmer for this 

rescue could have resulted in a dramatically different 

outcome. As a club we need to ensure members do 

not stop training at their Bronze Medallion or 

Advance Resuscitation Awards, but continue on to 

more advance awards. 

 

Well done to Bobo and the Education Team on a 

successful season. 

 

Junior Activities – Seagulls 

Our Nippers are going strong with 180 members. 

They are into the second season of the new Sunday 

morning format. It is starting to show good returns, 

with more kids confidently getting into the water not 

only on point score days, but at carnivals. The club 

even had finalists at branch in the water and picked 

up a Silver medal in the U14 Surf Team and Bronze 

medal in the U14 Female Surf. At State the club came 

home with 5 medals – 2 Gold, 1 Silver and 2 Bronze, 

finishing in 19th place overall. 

Nippers is still proving to be a great breeding ground 

for future life savers, this season delivering 12 new 

lifesavers onto patrols. These young lifesavers are 

already a great asset to the club assisting with water 

safety during point score and the ocean swim, and 

completing most of their patrols this season. 

 

Congratulation to the Jorja Williams and Keehan 

Reilly who were named Illawarra Junior Life Savers 

of the Year, and went off to the Junior Life Saver of 

the Year camp in April to represent the branch and 

club. 

 

Thanks to the team that keep nippers going, Daniel 

Robberds, Karen Gallagher, Ben Andrews, Carl and 

Jodie Williams, John Bridges and all the Age 

Managers, Water Safety and everyone else that does 

those little things that make the club function. 

 

 
 

Member Retention 

The club doesn’t function without members, and 

while there is a strong and fairly stable contingent of 

patrolling members there are some gaps in the 

membership. The club has a great group of members 

between 14 and 21 years old, then it starts to drop off 

and picks up again with members in their mid-40’s up 

until their 60’s. Understandably there are a myriad of 

other activities and opportunities available to 

members outside of surf life saving. Surf Life Saving 

NSW recently held a leadership course for members 

over 26 years old who had gained their Bronze 

Medallion in the last 3 years, our club only had 2 

members who met these criteria and this is out of 131 

patrol members. Looking at things this way it 

becomes easy to find the gaps. 

 

 
 

The club is continually looking at ways to strengthen 

its membership across the board in particular with 

members in their 20’s and 30’s. These age groups 

represent the up and coming leaders within the club, 

and should be the current Patrol Captains and Vice 

Captains, Club Captain and Vice-Captain, IRB 

Captain and many of the other leadership positions. 

Surf Life Saving Australia understands this and has 

developed awards that equip members with the skills 



  
 

 
   

 

to fill these positions such as Silver Medallion – 

Basic Beach Management, as well as conducting 

leadership sessions to support members. So younger 

members taking on leadership roles are well 

supported in comparison with members 20 to 30 

years ago. 

 

To start the 2016/2017 season, the club is planning a 

whole of club weekend getaway to prepare for the 

season, with activities including IRB Driver and 

Crew Training, Boat Rowing, Board Paddling, and 

general team building and bonding activities. There is 

a lot more to do than that, and we need to encourage 

new members to join the club and members who have 

left the club to re-join but we need to give them a 

reason to join. As indicated above there is opportunity 

to take on leadership roles and develop these skills. 

The club is aiming to be more social and inclusive, 

the Awards of Excellence Night held in May was a 

great example of this with more than 30 U/18’s 

attending and then a good spread of other age groups 

represented along with 9 of the clubs Life Members. 

 

If you have an idea for making the club better, 

attracting members, or retaining members then we 

want to hear from you. Please do not hesitate to come 

forward we are all ears. 

 

Stanwell Park Ocean Challenge 

The 14th running of the Stanwell Park Ocean 

Challenge was complete in early April with just over 

200 swimmers.  

 

Well done to the 5 swimmers who completed their 

14th consecutive swim including club member Ralph 

Hall. Ralph was also this years’ oldest participant in 

the swim. First home for the club was Sue Bell 

completing the course in 35.37 minutes.  

 

This event would not have happened this season 

without the dedication of 4 club members, Kristina 

Ridley, Harley Dreghorn, Karl Weber and Mel 

Whiteside. These 4 formed up as the committee when 

Andrew Perrin stepped down as organiser and did a 

great job to pull the event together and make it 

profitable. Obviously the event was well supported by 

club members on the day providing water safety, IRB 

Crews, Board Paddlers, and BBQ Chefs. A big thanks 

to the Crawchys Swim School staff who ran the check 

in and registration processes, thanks Michelle, Kirsty, 

Therese, Yvette and Rob. Also, many thanks to the 

Tradies staff who gave up their Sunday morning to 

feed the swimmers and spectators on the day.  

 

Looking forward to swim number 15 in 2017. 

 

Finally 

Many thanks to the members who just do those things 

that need to be done, these people don’t need 

direction or to be asked they just do it…and there are 

a hundred little things that get done at the surf club 

each season that go unnoticed by most, but they make 

the club run and successful, and I thank everyone for 

their contribution. These things include cleaning the 

surf club (thanks Sea Eels), getting IRB and ATV 

Fuel, balancing the books, updating Surfguard, re-

stocking the bar, buying food for Sunday mornings 

and Friday Night Drinks, taking equipment to 

carnivals, training march past teams, training 

competitors, doing carnival entries, sourcing team 

uniforms, washing (and ironing) patrol hats, setting 

up the beach for nippers, waxing the boards, training 

new award candidates, finding sponsors, going to 

meetings, doing patrols, organising events, driving 

nippers to carnivals, buying a beer at the bar… you 

all contribute to make this club great. 
 

 

 
Steven McDonald 

President 

 

COALCLIFF 

 

 

 

The 2015/16 season was another successful year for 

Coalcliff SLSC.  Despite being a small club with a 

limited pool of active and patrolling members, our 6 

patrol teams performed admirably, and maintained a 

high standard of beach management and safety 

throughout the year.  A great deal of this success is 

attributable to the outstanding efforts of our 

passionate and dedicated Club Captain, Rob Deacon.  

 

 
 

Our nippers too have enjoyed a successful season.  As 

well as the traditional point scores and beach safety 

training, many nippers have been involved with the 



  
 

 
   

 

Club’s highly successful internal events including the 

Bridge to Boatshed Run and the Rod Stevens 

Memorial Paddle.  Importantly, a healthy percentage 

of the Nippers cohort are also progressing through to 

the senior training programs including Surf Rescue 

Certificates and Bronze Medallions, and are set to 

join our patrol teams in the coming years.  

 

 
 

Our monthly fundraising event, The Bombie Bar, has 

also continued to grow in popularity and reputation, 

and has becoming a widely hailed addition to the 

Coalcliff community.  Importantly, these events also 

bring in much needed funds for the Club, which this 

season were employed for the purchase of a new 

ATV that will be in action in 2016/17.  Along with 

generous donations, grants and the excellent 

stewardship of our treasurer Barry Allen, these events 

have helped ensure that the Club remains in a healthy 

financial position at the conclusion of the 2015/16 

season.  

 
 

On a more concerning note, the major beach erosion 

caused by intense storms and rain at the end of the 

season has had a significant impact on the stability 

and usability of the beach.  The affected areas are 

currently being reinforced and stabilised by work 

crews from Wollongong City Council, however the 

loss of sand and usable beach area may impact the 

club and particularly nippers in the upcoming season. 

 

 
 

Finally, we would also like to take this opportunity to 

say a fond farewell to outgoing President Grant Smith 

who contributed greatly to the Club throughout his 

tenure.  We wish Grant all the best in his new club, 

Woonona.  

 
Leo Stevens 

Incoming President 

 

 

SCARBOROUGH WOMBARRA 

  

Scarborough Wombarra Surf Life Saving Club has 

continued to support the community with efficiency 

and good humour, despite our dwindling numbers and 

uncooperative surf conditions. This season saw a 

record number of beach closures due to dangerous 

surf, in addition to a record number of nipper events 

held on the sand. The club continues to struggle with 

filling positions on the committee, with the bulk of 

the day to day operations falling on the same 

shoulders. The tasks of filling patrols, ensuring our 

nippers are safe and having fun, and meeting all the 

expectations of our commitments has made for an 

interesting and action packed year. Notwithstanding 

these challenges, the focus remains on: serving the 

community to the best of our ability, whilst 

maintaining our integrity and ensuring maximum 

safety and enjoyment for all. 

Once again our sponsors have been generous with 

both their time and their support, and we thank them 

all for their loyalty to Surf Life Saving and in 

particular, our club. The following businesses have 

shown unwavering dedication throughout the entire 

season. Once again, Thirroul Cellars have been the 

lynch pin of our annual Beer Tasting Fundraiser, with 



  
 

 
   

 

March 2016, Beer Tasting Fundraiser 

Darkes Ciders, and a large number of other local 

businesses throwing their collective hats into the ring. 

With a small 

fire making 

things even 

more 

challenging, 

having this 

backing has 

meant timely 

refurbishment, 

enabling the 

club to continue to meet its commitments. 

A decline in Nipper’s numbers for the 2015/16 season, 

saw fewer entries into the competitive arena. Anthony 

Ritter was able to attend carnivals with a small 

number of nippers, and once again, achieved some 

excellent results. Perhaps the 2016-2017 season, 

might see more favourable conditions and higher 

rates of participation. 

Choosing a club person of the year is never an easy 

task, there are always a number of people who go that 

‘extra mile’.  Once again, Gary Jordan went above 

and beyond with his patrolling hours making him 

look like he lives at the club, a lessoning of duties is 

yet to translate to a lessoning of hours, thank you 

Gary, for your continued dedication. David Denton 

has taken a quieter role this year, but still manages to 

be a pillar of 

information and 

support, with the 

step back from 

Nippers not really 

eventuating. 

To everyone on 

the committee, who regularly balances volunteer 

hours with family life and work commitments, the 

club cannot function without your dedication and 

support. A shout out for the sterling efforts of the 

‘father and son’ duo, who took on the role of BBQ 

gurus for the season, making Nippers and special 

events, extra special. Thomas Summerhayes’ stepping 

up the additional role of club captain, and Ian 

Crakanthorp for always having his back, as his vice 

club captain.  The unanimous choice for the 

prestigious ‘Club Person of the Year’ award went to 

Thomas Summerhayes for all his efforts as Director 

of Nippers, finding his feet as Club Captain, the hours 

he put into patrols and for his heavy involvement in 

staging this seasons major fundraising event, our 

‘Beer Tasting Fundraiser’. Tom’s contributions to the 

club are invaluable, and very much appreciated. 

Jasmine Shakeshaft took out the Junior Award, for 

her outstanding efforts throughout the Nipper season, 

well done Jasmine! 

Our Cadets, this season, have displayed enthusiasm 

and reliability by attending all rostered patrols and 

fulfilling their duties with the guidance of our senior 

members. A number of them have continued through 

the ranks and are in the process of achieving their 

Bronze Medallion award, ready to become fully  

 

 

 

 

fledged 

patrolling members. A strong representation of the 

newly awarded, and our SRC cadets will ensure the 

club nurtures our younger members through the 

transition from junior to senior, with our education 

program maintaining a high level of participation. 

Disappointingly, a reduction in last season’s 

patrolling member numbers, made filling patrols this 

season a real juggling act. North Wollongong once 

again stepped into the breach for a number of whole 

day patrols successfully. Additionally, a small group 

of members doubled up on patrols daily, over the 

Christmas break, with Anthony Turner providing our 

third patroller on Christmas Day. Who wouldn’t want 

to spend their holidays in this beautiful location? We 

are hopeful that an increase in new registrations may 

help alleviate the shortfall for the up-coming season. 

The grants available this season have help to secure 

funding for all of the equipment that has been added 

to our essential beach safety equipment stock. We 

were caught by surprise with the rapid decline of our 

current ATV towards the end of the season, missing 

out on the ATV Grant, and causing us to seek funding 

from other sources. The offer from other local clubs 

of their 2nd hand ATV’s for purchase, was very much 

appreciated, and despite the current financial 

constraints, we were able to purchase a new one to be 

delivered the Friday before the start of the coming 

season. Hopefully funding will come through! 

Here’s to a prosperous new season with our 

involvement in the Quality Club’s program, and an 

increase in community education with our developing 

involvement with the Black Spot initiatives. We are a 

very small club, who will always have a small gene 

pool to recruit from, but this will not deter our current 

and future members from dedicating our time to 

maintaining a safe beach. 

 
 

 

President 

BINDI ADAMS 



  
 

 
   

 

COLEDALE 

  
 

Once again the Coledale Surf Life Saving Club has 

enjoyed great achievements and success on the beach, 

in the sporting carnivals and within the local 

community. 

 

The season that has passed showed that our Patrolling 

numbers have increased with Juniors coming through 

and Nipper parents gaining awards and going on to 

patrol. Many thanks to our educators and trainers, for 

giving up their time to carry out the various award 

courses. At the moment, plans are being put in place 

to encourage more members to patrol by gaining 

awards to assist on the beach, rather than in the water. 

Our Director of Sport has ensured that new and old 

competitors have travelled near and far, and covered 

more disciplines than ever before. Four of our runners 

are now in training to compete at the World Titles in 

Amsterdam this September. 

 

 
 

The club has again hosted the Clontarf Foundation, 

assisting in the SRC and Bronze Medallion training 

of Aboriginal teachers, so they can provide water 

safety to pupils in regional NSW. 

 

In December we had 250 Vietnamese scouts 

celebrating their 85th Jamboree at Coledale beach. 

Thanks to the members who assisted in Water safety 

and activities, even though the weather was cold and 

rainy, the Scouts had a great day. Throughout the year 

we have had Coledale Public School, Alfords Point 

Public School and The Scots College, using the club’s 

facilities and having members on site to assist with 

water activities. 

 

During the latter part of the Nipper season we were 

involved with the Riding the Wave program. This 

program involved children with disabilities visit the 

beach, and perform activities on a Sunday morning 

for 4 weeks. All that were involved enjoyed the 

experience and are keen for a repeat next season. 

Many thanks to our members who helped out with 

one on one supervision, and also ex members and 

their partners for their assistance as well. 

 

After our $24,000 donation to the Illawarra Branch 

last year to half fund the purchase of the Duty 

Officers vehicle, this year the club donated $2500 to 

the Branch to assist with the running of the Support 

Operations Team and Education resources. The club 

has also donated manikins to the Bellambi Surf Life 

Saving Club. The clubs Jet Ski has been retired and 

sold off. Local State Member Ryan Park, has received 

a grant for the Branch and a new Ski is on the way. 

 

$1000 was granted to the Thirroul Lions Club to 

assist with the BBQ at the Seaside Festival. With this 

money they were able to raise over $5000 and with 

these funds, purchased a defib for Coledale RSL and 

donate to the Cancer Council Research Foundation. 

 

We are able to assist in all of these programs due to 

the funding we receive through the Coledale Camping 

Reserve. I'd like to thank Nicole and Kyle as our 

Caretakers, for the work they do in running the 

campground for the last 2 years under difficult 

conditions. We are still in negotiations with 

Wollongong City Council to upgrade the facilities 

and continue our license to manage the Reserve. 

 

 
 

The Council have approved the DA to improve the 

Ladies and Men’s rooms in the clubhouse, and with 

further certificates, building should commence 

shortly. Geoff Frayne has been working on both of 

these projects for many hours and should be 

congratulated for his efforts so far. 

 

Congratulations to Craig and Harry for their Clubmen 

of the year awards, both deserving winners for their 

efforts throughout the year. All the awards went to 

worthy winners on another fantastic Presentation 

Night. Thanks to Kym and Daren for the great gear 

we now wear. 

 

I'd like to thank all the Committee members for the 

work they have carried out for the last season. While 

you do put your hand up for the job, the work has to 



  
 

 
   

 

be done, from meetings, courses, extra activities on 

the beach and organising gear so all members can do 

their job, the Committee have been great. 

 

 
 

 
Anthony O’Donoghue 

President  

 

 

AUSTINMER 

  
 

From the club’s executive & management committee 

and from the wider club membership and community 

- a clear message of appreciation, acknowledgement 

and thanks for the combined patrolling efforts from 

Sunday 20 September through to Anzac Day - 

marking the end of the volunteer patrolling season for 

2015/16. 

 

 
 

We certainly had our challenges with five operational 

patrols sustaining a roster initially based on having 

six patrols; and a big Thanks to Stuart Massey’s 

patrol from Towradgi SLSC for taking up the first of 

these at Austinmer SLSC in early November. 

 

Also the individual efforts of our remaining five 

Patrol Captains regarding their hours on patrol can 

only be described as setting the very highest standard 

of community involvement ~ 

 

Patrol 1: Sam (Finn) Kelly @ 83 hours of patrol duties 

Patrol 2: Rob Morgan @ 132 hours of patrol duties 

Patrol 3: David Fitch @ 94.5 hours of patrol duties 

Patrol 4: Simon Walker @ 81 hours of patrol duties 

Patrol 5:  Darren Russell @ 68 hours of patrol duties 

 

Darren Russell had his first season as a Patrol Captain 

backed up by his enthusiastic and consistently 

involved SRC squad and others as & when available 

– as a combined unit they managed to get through 

their first season extremely well; as did the other four 

more experienced patrols, with Austinmer being 

potentially a more dangerous beach than many 

swimmers might initially believe – especially with 

patrols having to watch out for our regular inflow of 

overseas visitors. 

 

 
 

During the 2016 months of the season our profile of 

rescues had been kept at lower levels due to the 

excellent management of our patrols by all those 

regularly on duty in conjunction with supporting our 

Patrol Captains and each other. 

 

The figures show that we had a reduction in Rescues 

from 92 in 2014/15 to 47 in 2015/16.  However, our 

‘Preventative Actions/Assists’ went from 234 in 

2014/15 to 328 in 2015/16.  This indicates that our 

Beach Management has markedly improved with 

converting our energies from a decrease in rescues to 

an increase in preventative action 
 
Next I’d like to acknowledge those who have been 

consistently involved with the Club’s Management 

Committee: 

 

Steve Perkiss as Honorary Secretary; Ian Foreman as 

Registrar;  Paul Gregory as Treasurer; Nigel Walsh as 

Junior Chairperson and Public Officer; Simon Walker 

for looking after our IRB, related equipment and 

involvement with patrols; David Fitch maintaining 

our ATV, Gear, related Equipment and involvement 

with patrols; Robert and Tim Morgan for their roles 

as Club Captain and Club Vice Captain and patrol 

duties; Sam Kelly taking up the role of Vice President 

as well as patrol duties; Gunther Enthaler recently 

taking up the role of Chief Training Officer (CTO); 

Jason Mercer as Craft Captain along with Paul 

Empson;  Also with Brock Walsh, Norm Smith and 

Warren Hodge as members of the Management 

Committee. 

 

We congratulate Hayden Enthaler and Jessica Massih 

upon the recognition of their hard work and 

subsequent Endorsements at a recent SLS Illawarra 

Branch Education Meeting ~ both designated as a 

‘Bronze/SRC Trainer’. 

 



  
 

 
   

 

At the Nipper’s recent AGM, Nigel was happy to 

vacate the role of Chairperson and Chris Fry elected 

to enable the continuation of Nigel’s leadership and 

hard work, which was recognised with a special 

dedication on behalf of the parents at our recent & 

successful Presentation Day at the Thirroul Bowling 

Club. 

 

One of the highlights of the Orcas’ season was the 

improvement in our overall carnival competition 

success and so congratulations to all competitive 

members, enthusiastic parents and their support team.   

As a clear priority for the club - Nigel Walsh and his 

support team have been again successful during the 

season in making each second Sunday a development 

fun-day for our up and coming junior life-savers, and 

as they continue to learn the basics about water 

safety. 

 

Throughout the busy season our various boat crews 

competed in a variety of events: ‘Open Female’ in the 

Ocean Thunder; the ‘Reserves’ and ‘Open Females’ 

in the ASRL; 

 

 
 

However, a number of injuries and difficult 

conditions took their toll on our dedicated crews. 

 

The end of the season was highlighted by the Aussies 

at Alexandra Headland on the Sunshine Coast with all 

crews making the top ten and the Juniors achieving a 

Bronze in a close final. Earlier in the year the Juniors 

also rowed to victory in the Young Guns. 

 

As a long-standing, highly respected and successful 

surf club. We need to remain aware of any 

measurable changes in our potential capacity for 

maintaining our life saving measures. Recent 

comparable figures into 2015/2016 for ASLSC 

continue to indicate an awakening trend: 

 

Proficient Members by Award ~ decreasing, we have 

experienced an overall decreasing trend into 

2015/2016; Active Membership Trend ~ decreasing, 

96 for 2013/2014, 74 for 2014/2015 and 50 for 

2015/2016; Member Patrol Hours ~ decreasing, 2471 

hrs for 2013/2014; 2570 hrs for 2014/2015 and 2366 

hrs for 2015/2016 

Total Rescues & Preventatives ~ a change of strategy 

towards increasing earlier interventions:  35 & 127 

for 2013/2014; 92 & 234 for 2014/2015 and 47 & 328 

for 2015/2016 

 

All up we’ve had a successful 2015/2016 season 

through a good solid mix of combined efforts, hard 

work and good management.  However, to keep this 

going we’ll need to further extend our combined 

efforts from across the broader club and local 

communities. 

 

 

 
Michael Idstein 

President 

 

THIRROUL 

  

Once again we finish our season with some fantastic 

results and moments to be very proud of. It really is a 

privilege to be part of a Club that interacts so well 

from our Juniors to our Masters.  

As I reflect on the past season I cannot help but to 

stop and be in awe of the hours we devote toward 

keeping our community and visitors safe on Thirroul 

Beach through our diligent patrol effort. It really is a 

team effort and to maintain such a standard for 110 

years is a remarkable feat that we should all be proud 

of.  

Our core business of patrols wasn’t without 

excitement and some very efficient rescues performed. 

Our newest patrol members were involved in learning 

how rescues were done and it was great to see the mix 

of ages and genders that each patrol was made up of. 

Well done everyone.  

Our season also started with generous support from 

our community through ‘Appeal Week’. As you 

know, the running of a Surf Club requires significant 

funds for insurance, equipment, competition fees, 

repairs and maintenance. Our supporters, sponsors 

and willing volunteers make all of our Club systems 

operate the way they do. Without them we would 

certainly struggle and we appreciate every bit they do. 

We were also successful in gaining a small grant for 

the Club from the NSW Department of Sport & 

Recreation.  



  
 

 
   

 

This year saw the development of our youth in a more 

structured manner with opportunities to train together 

and assist our Nippers. This may be the beginning of 

a stronger middle age group in our Club in the years 

to come. If we couple this with the gaining of more 

lifesaving awards our Club will definitely maintain its 

strong patrol quality. New equipment purchases and 

the ongoing design of a training room for surf sports 

suggest that we are certainly heading in the right 

direction.  

We also welcomed back the ‘Summer of Surf’ 

Competition and Sydney Water series final to 

Thirroul Beach. With a lot of hard work from our 

members, these carnivals were a huge success. The 

surf also provided some exciting action for these elite 

athletes and spectators alike. Valuable funds were 

raised at these events and we can’t forget the support 

we always get from our Austinmer-Thirroul Lions 

Club. They always give up their time generously and 

we thank them very much.  

For the first time in many, many years we witnessed 

some extreme weather conditions that exposed our 

esplanade steps. It was a surprise for most but many 

of our older members remembered the steps that went 

quite deeply into the sand. Our Clubhouse withstood 

the conditions and proved that it was well made by 

our members many years ago and recently with our 

new extensions too.  

Our Club is fortunate to have a pool for training 

nearby and a swim coach willing to support our 

members train for other longer swim events. This 

season saw an increase in ocean swimming 

competitors from our Club and some of the results 

were remarkable. Travelling to many ocean areas we 

gained places in various age divisions and it was 

testimony to our aquatic strengths and friendly team 

spirit.  

Supporting our community, we were once again 

involved in the Paddle for Poverty, assisting and 

supporting where needed from Stanwell Park to 

Thirroul. Our members also shared their life saving 

skills with boys at the Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre 

in the Macarthur area, and with another group from 

the Waratah Juvenile Justice Unit at Thirroul.  

In competition we had some fantastic results from all 

ages. From flags to long board surfing, our members 

shone. From Nippers to Masters we held our blue and 

white cap proudly and in beach running, IRB rescues, 

swimming, ski and board events we gained bronze, 

silver and gold at all levels of competition. 

Congratulations to all that gathered some ‘bling’, but 

importantly we must also say well done to those that 

make the effort to stay fit, have a go and be part of a 

great Club spirit. Keep it going everyone as it is 

contagious! 

This year we welcomed a new Function Room 

relationship with ‘Events at the Esplanade’ (EATE). 

Our Function room manager, Debbie, is working hard 

to make our function room one of the best on the 

coast and available for many styles of functions for 

members and guests. We are also working closely 

with Deb to ensure that prices and quality are suitable 

for every occasion. We wish Deb the best as the 

summer approaches and events start to build up.  

Once again our ‘Chillax’ has been successful with 

many afternoons spent on our beautiful balcony. The 

new glassed in balcony certainly provides great 

protection from the weather and allows events be held 

throughout the whole year. Keep an eye out for more 

Chillax events in the new season. Our Music Trivia 

Night was also a hit and we look forward to more 

social gatherings over the next year.  

It was with sadness that we said our prayers for 

Bobby Dryden this season. A true clubman who gave 

generously, surfed happily and enjoyed the Thirroul 

beach lifestyle every day. I know that our Club feels 

his loss and the support shown, by all, was deeply 

appreciated by his family. I will remember fondly the 

lovely gathering in the ‘water circle’ for Bobby and 

the family.  

Finally, I am always amazed at the professional 

approach of our committee. Without a committee to 

set direction and make decisions to help the club 

prosper we would not be in the position we are in. I 

certainly would like to thank Russell Gibson 

(Director of Finance) for his endless support and 

advice on matters of club importance. His ‘perfect 

ledger’ of our accounts and efficient handling of 

income and expenditure was unsurpassed. I wish him 

well in his travels and time with family for the future. 

To my other committee members, I thank you very 

much for your time, effort and support. You fulfil 

your roles admirably. A great team you are!!!  

Thank you all for your support during season 2015 – 

2016. I look forward to joining you for many more 

events, social gatherings and celebrations of success. 

Stay safe and healthy and see you when the new 

season begins in September. 

 
Jeff Body 

President  

 

 

 

 



  
 

 
   

 

SANDON POINT 

 
 

 
 

Sandon Point continues to provide and be a vital 

community service to the people of Bulli and Sandon 

Point.  To all our members thank you for the efforts 

you put into our Club to make it a better place.  

 

 
 

 

This year saw the inaugural Owen Davies Christmas 

Swim in memory of our past President.  No one really 

knew what to expect but it was heartening to see well 

over 100 people not only from our club but from the 

wider community dip a toe into the water in honour 

of him. 

 

Patrols this year were once again led by our Club 

Captain, Alex Lockhart Alex is a young man with a 

bright future in whatever he turns his mind to, he 

provided innovative ideas and a different mindset to 

traditional patrolling methods. 

 

Alex is stepping down this year as Club Captain, his 

efforts are to be commended. 

 

 
 

To all our patrolling members, trainers and educators, 

nippers and their parents thank you for contributing to 

Sandon Point over the last twelve months and see you 

on the beach in 2016-17. 

 
Daniel Maddocks 

President 

 

 

BULLI 

  
 

Again the efforts of our members this past season has 

made me realise even more that we must be doing the 

little things right as we have passionate members in 

every section within the club who strive to make us 

the best we can be.  We don’t profess to be superstars, 

we have ordinary people doing an extraordinary job, 

voluntarily.  The majority of the community see 

lifesavers as an important part of our Australian 

identity and history.  Can you imagine our life 

without a day at the beach? 

 

Surf Life Saving is an incredible mix of fitness, fun, 

socialising, interaction between young and old, plus 

the lifelong skill of being able to save a life if needed. 

The public relies on lifesavers and our young kids 

look up to the seniors and see the camaraderie and 

they are busting their guts to be able to wear that red 

& yellow cap patrolling and of course the maroon & 

gold cap in competition. 

 

To that I congratulate each and every member that put 

their hand up to assist in any role within the club, it 

doesn’t go unnoticed. Special mention to a couple of 

new guys in particular on the Executive, namely Dean 

Dudley (Deputy President) & Greg Miller (Treasurer) 

who as committee members fulfilled their roles in a 

pleasant and relaxed manner. 

 

 
 

The season was very long but rewarding at the same 

time, the Annual Report (put together by our 

Secretary Sean Taylor) highlights our members’ 

achievements in the past season. 

 

Well done to Paul Jones on being granted Life 

Membership of Bulli SLSC. A great achievement for 

his outstanding work over many years, a detailed 

profile of Paul is recorded in the Annual Report.    

 



  
 

 
   

 

And what a pleasant surprise when I found out that I 

was to receive Life Membership of Surf Life Saving 

New South Wales.  I am extremely proud of my 

involvement with the club and I see this as a pat on 

the back for all of the members who have supported 

me so much over many years. 

 

Talking about history 103 years of ‘No Lives Lost 

whilst our members patrol Bulli Beach’ is something 

to be very proud of.  But in saying that we still have 

to be vigilante looking over the community when 

they come to our beach, a fact highlighted by the 

major rescue in December where 6 adult males were 

rescued by our members.  This could have been a 

tragedy but due to the quick actions and courageous 

efforts of our very well trained lifesavers all 6 people 

were rescued and our members were acknowledged 

with a Branch, State & National Rescue of the Month 

Award. 

 

 
 

To our patrolling members led by Club Captain Scott 

Gordon, ATV/IRB Captain Markus Meier-Lindner, 

Vice Club Captains Dave Greene & Nathan Flint plus 

the Patrol Captains thank you for your commitment to 

the lifesaving aspect of a surf club, it is the number 

one priority with every other activity within the club a 

bonus.  Thank you to Jamie Caldwell (Chief Training 

Officer) and his Education Team who continue to 

make sure that our members are trained in the best 

possible way. 

 

Our Junior Activities Section under the leadership of 

Shawn van Duin continued with the good work that 

has been happening for years now.  Engaging parents 

and children into club activities can sometimes be a 

hard challenge but I believe we are on the right path 

at the moment. 

 

 
 

To all of our members that achieved personal goals 

this season in surf sports, whether on the sand, in the 

water, on craft or in the boats, thank-you for flying 

the Bulli flag so proudly.  A detailed summary of our 

surf sports results are listed in our Annual Report.  I 

must make mention of Holly Holmesby (U12), 

Kaimana Fittock (U14) & Zara Sharman (U14) who 

between them brought home 7 medals from the NSW 

Age Championships, first time since 2012 since our 

Juniors have won a medal.  Our U23 Men’s Boat 

Crew also claimed gold at State.  Not forgetting our 

Men’s Open Boat Crew who claimed our only medal 

at Aussies on the Sunshine Coast.  This crew had a 

phenomenal season culminating in them winning the 

Illawarra, New South Wales and Australian 

Championships! 

 

 
 
Our community involvement is one of our strengths 

at the moment, even after patrolling, training, 

competing, daily running of the club we have time to 

help others as seen by the Woonona Bowling Club 

Heart Foundation & Cancer Council Charity Bowls 

Day, Sea Cliff Ocean Paddle, Shannon Eckstein 

Nipper Clinic, Illawarra Motor Neurone Disease 

Walk, EnVie Fitness Kids Fun Run & SLSI Blood 

Bank Drive.  

 

Massive thanks to our sponsors & supporters who 

continually help us survive.  New sponsors this year 

included Woolworths @ Bulli, Responder 1, Hi Tech 

Marine & DM Plumbing.  Of course I must mention 

Bulli Workers Club, our major corporate sponsor & 

‘watering hole’ who through Daryl Lane (President), 



  
 

 
   

 

& his Board of Directors along with Sandra Tait 

(Secretary Manager) has continued to support us 

since the 1960’s.  

 

Great night at the SLSI Awards of Excellence saw 

our members acknowledged for their efforts; Surf 

Sports Official of the Year (Peter Hammersley), Surf 

Sports Club of the Year, Team of the Year (Open 

Men's Boat Crew), Initiative of the Year (Sea Cliff 

Ocean Challenge) plus along with High 

Commendations given to Kaimana Fittock (Junior 

Athlete), Jamie Caldwell (Trainer Education), Kiah 

Taylor (Young Lifesaver).  Our Branch, State & 

National Rescue of the Month (Dec 2015) was also 

acknowledged. 

 

Presentation Night was another great night with close 

to 110 members & guests coming along to 

acknowledge our members’ achievements during the 

season.  Well done to our 3 major award winners on 

the night Club Person Markus Meir-Lindner, U19 

Club Person Morgan Richards & U16 Club Person 

Holly Colquhoun.  On the night we had a good cross 

section of award winners, congratulations to those 

members on a great season.  

 

In May we held a Special General Meeting with a 

New Constitution & By-Laws approved by our 

members. 

 

Season 2016-2017 will be a challenge due to our 

proposed building extensions it appears after a bit of 

delay we are making further headway with this 

project.  After a long & drawn out process over 5-6 

years old work has started with an estimated finishing 

time of Stage 1 in mid-February 2017.  I know it will 

be a hassle but we have the strength and know how to 

manage the season as it comes, with the benefits to be 

seen in the following season. 

 

Congratulations to all Illawarra clubs on the past 

season, some great achievements which make being 

in this movement worthwhile.  

 

I extend an invitation to all of our members from last 

season to re-join and also welcome any new members 

into the fold, you will enjoy your time at our surf life 

saving club. 

 

 
Keith Caldwell 

President 

 

 

 

WOONONA 

  
 

This season was certainly another successful year for 

Woonona Surf Club, yet again we can be proud to 

continue our record of no lives lost whilst on patrol 

on Woonona beach.  I would like to thank Rachel 

Dixon our Director of Lifesaving and all our 

patrolling members for the high level of vigilance 

whilst on patrol. 

 

This year our Club was honored to be recognised at 

Surf Life Saving Illawarra Branch Awards: 

 

Surf Lifesaving Illawarra Club of the Year 

Runner up Surf Lifesaving Illawarra Patrolling 

Club of the Year 

SLSI Community Education Program of the Year 

(Balranald Central School Surf Education visit 

coordinated by John McInally) 

Also during the year; 

Madi Bow was awarded Young Citizen of the Year 

in the 2016 City of Wollongong Australia Day 

Awards. 

 

Congratulations to Macca and Madi on these 

achievements. And congratulations to all our club 

members, this could not have been achieved without 

great club involvement, enthusiasm, and a lot of hard 

work of all our members, especially the committee 

and executive members. 

 

We could not operate without financial assistance, 

through the generous support of our major sponsors 

we have been able to continue to maintain and 

develop our clubs lifesaving service to the community.  

Equipment purchases made possible this season by 

their generous support includes two new IRB Motors, 

two Surf Ski’s and several boards.  As well as 

supporting our nipper program. This year our Club 

has continued its strong focus on member recognition 

and development. Below is a list of the members who 

participated in development programs; 

 
Member Program 

Rachel Dixon SLSA Leaders Masterclass 

John McInally Beach to Bush 

Raelene Jones Beach to Bush 

Mathew Green SLSNSW 18-25 Development and 

Networking Program  

Mitch Bell SLSNSW Lifesaving Exchange Program 

Katie Bell SLSNSW Lifesaving Exchange Program 

Jaime Carter Youth Opportunities Makers  

 

I would like to make special mention of Joe Zautsen 

who achieved his National Service Medal this season, 

this award recognizes outstanding long service to 

patrolling over 15 years.  Also, Troy Johnson who 

achieved his National Service Medal Clasp, which 



  
 

 
   

 

recognises outstanding long service to patrolling for 

25 years.  Congratulations Joe and Troy, and thank 

you for your dedication and service to our Club. 

 

 There were so many great things that happened 

this season at Woonona SLSC.  Nicholson Park 

Building works were completed, giving us a 

lovely new storage area for our surf boats, and a 

new gym facility.  But mostly this freed up space 

within our own club house.  This new storage 

gives our club space to grow and provides for a 

new Wollongong Council Lifeguard facility 

within our Clubhouse, and the ability to store one 

of the Branch Jet Ski’s. 

 

 
 

Another highlight this season for our club was 

definitely the Balranald Central School Visit, 

organised by John McInally.  This was a massive 

week long program focused on Surf awareness and 

education, and mostly having fun.  This was a great 

experience for the kids as well as for our members 

who got involved.  This also spurred our members on 

to assisting in many other Community Surf Education 

Programs for the remainder of the Season, being the 

Afghani Surf Education Day, Red Cross New 

Immigrant Community Education Program and the 

Clontarf Foundation Education Day.  I’m confident 

our club will continue this focus on community 

education into future seasons. 

 

 
 

Also, our members supported and ran the “Riding the 

Wave” Inclusive Nippers Program.  This was a great 

success, thank you so much to Brianna McInally who 

coordinated this for our Club and to all of our Club 

members who got involved in and helped out (a lot of 

Rookies helped as well which was fantastic to see).  

We are definitely looking at continuing this program 

into future years. 

 

Nippers was again strong this season, with nipper 

numbers either slightly increasing or maintaining in 

most of the age groups.  We are lucky to have a 

fantastic team of members supporting our nippers 

program.  Our focus for next season will be to 

encourage more of our nippers to compete in 

carnivals next season. 

 

 
 

On the senior competition front our IRB Team again 

performed well this season, coming away from the 

State Premiership Series with four state medals.  1st 

in U23 Rescue; 1st in U23 Teams; 3rd in U23 Mass; 

3rd in Male Rescue. Resulting in the Team coming 

6th Club in the overall State point score! Also 

Woonona IRB Male Mass Rescue Team winning 

Australian Bronze medal at 2016 IRB Australian 

Championships.  Congratulations to the IRB Team 

who achieved Silver Medal at State Championship’s.  

The training and achievements of members in this 

sport directly relate to improved efficiencies in our 

patrol duties. 

 

I look forward to what our club can achieve next year! 

 

 
Stacey Paddon 

President 

 

 

 



  
 

 
   

 

BELLAMBI 

 
 

 

This past season has been a much more positive 

season than the last three, with a number of financial 

grants and new members. 

 

The 2015-2016 season went well with most of our 

members happy with the way the club is heading. 

 

Last year I said one point I would like to address is 

our finances and how we need to have a regular 

income stream.  Well I hope this will happen with the 

new Kiosk up and running this year, our Club needs 

this to work.  We need the Kiosk to start us on our 

way to be self-sufficient so we can stand on our own 

feet not relying on others. 

 

Thanks to the Juniors for all the years you have run 

the canteen. 

 

I would also like to thank Bellambi Bowling Club for 

all the support over the year for the Surf Club and the 

Surf Awareness Program. 

 

This little Bellambi Surf Life Saving Club, won 

Community Education Program of the Year at the 

NSW Surf Life Saving Awards of Excellence.  Then 

we won Surf Life Saving Australia’s Community 

Education Program of the Year award.  We also won 

an Austswim NSW Water Safety award. 

 

 
 

I am so proud of this Club and what we are doing in 

our community. 

 

Through this program we now have a partnership 

with Holy Spirit College Bellambi; Bellambi Public 

School and Corrimal Public School with more to 

come on board. 

 

From this we did: 

 

Riding the Wave: children with disabilities being 

introduced to the beach and surf 

 

Mel Smith· Albion Park, NSW, Australia said. 

Thank you Bellambi Surf Life Saving Club for making 

Beaches accessible to kids of all abilities.  Today I 

was overwhelmed at the amazing people volunteering 

their time to help kids make beach memories that they 

are normally unable to safely do so. Whether it be 

Equipment such as Mobility Beach Chair's, trained 

Volunteers in Surf Rescue and volunteers helping kids 

using equipment etc Bellambi Surf Club went above 

and beyond.   Today will be etched in our memory for 

a longtime as a very special day. 

 

 
 

Grants 

$1,940 training program for spinal management and 

advanced first aid. 

$5,000 Volunteer grant 

$38,000 for upgrade to Kiosk, thank you Ryan Park, 

Member for Keira for your help. 

$2,600 Southern Phone 

 

I would like to highlight that other groups also use 

Bellambi Surf Club these include: 

 

 The Community Cancer Links use Bellambi Surf 

Club on Tuesday and Thursday. 

 Corrimal High School runs a workshop in the 

Club each year for year 10. 

 Project 291 working with Big Fat Smile, Youth 

Off the Street, Bellambi Neighbourhood Centre 

and Bellambi Bowling Club 

 TaeKwonDo. 

 BodyWeather Bellambi, a 3-day workshop for 

dancers and performers. 

 Bellambi Safety committee  

 NSW Government held 2 Community 

engagement days with the Bellambi Community. 

 Wollongong first Community Dental Week 

 

These are just a few of the groups that use Bellambi 

Surf Club and it shows how we work with our local 

community. 

 



  
 

 
   

 

 
 

We have also joined Corrimal Chamber of Commerce. 

This Club is not only doing this great work with the 

local Community and patrolling our beach each week, 

we are also going strong in Carnivals. 

 

I am so proud of what this Surf Club is doing and we 

will continue this journey to re build this great Club. 

Just look at what the Education Team is doing, they 

have trained, assessed and facilitated the following 

awards this season: 

 

5  Surf Rescue Certificate 

8 Bronze Medallion Award 

4 IRB Crew Award 

5 Radio Operators Certificate 

3 Silver Medallion Basic Beach  

 Management Certificate 

1 ARC Trainer & Assessor Certificate 

 

 
 

t SLSI’s Awards of Excellence we were recognised 

for April’s Rescue of the Month, lifesavers involved 

were Adam Smithers, Brayden Daly, Bruce Percy, 

Jaclyn Percy, Caitlin Joy, Susan Joy, Tegan 

Robertson, Brody Robertson and Tara Robertson.  

Well done you saved a man’s life. 

 

We were also presented the 2015–2016 Patrolling 

Club of the Year award, great teamwork, well done! 

 

I would like to thank Wollongong City Council for 

the art work that is now on the Club House, with 

some great old photos. 

 

I hope in the coming season we will continue to grow 

the patrols and take the pressure off the few members 

who have put in so many hours last season. 

 
 

 
Craig Kershaw 

President 

 

CORRIMAL 

 
 

 

The 2015/16 Season has come and gone and for many 

reasons we had another successful year. We can 

confidently say that we have achieved our mission of: 

 

• Providing a safe aquatic environment  

• Educating the community about beach safety  

• Providing programs that encourages education 

and skills enhancement  

• Promoting inclusiveness and engagement of all 

members of the community to be involved in Surf 

Life Saving  

 

Results that demonstrate our success this season are: 

 

• Another season that we have kept our beach safe – 

no lives lost  

• Our senior members attained 19 new awards  

• We registered 140 Nippers  

• For the first time in a while, we had a group of 6 

young lifesavers (and 1 old bloke) progress from 

Nippers and earn their Bronze Medallion  

• 24 of 48 patrolling members achieved 100% 

patrol attendance  

• Purchase of a much-needed replacement ATV 

valued at $25,000  

• Achieved excellent competition results in the 

Nippers and there were several notable 

performances by our surf boat crews  

 



  
 

 
   

 

 
As a registered charity, it would be impossible to 

perform the voluntary work that we undertake within 

the Corrimal community without our sponsors, so 

thank you very much and we hope to see you back 

again for 2016/17, they are: 

 

1. Bellambi Hotel – thanks Brendan  

2. Design Bathware – thanks Scott  

3. Corrimal Leagues Club – thanks Michelle  

4. Guzman Y Gomez – thanks Paul and Rosi  

5. East Corrimal Butchery – thanks Adam and 

Cherie  

6. Shimano – thanks Craig  

 

Last but certainly not least, two great local businesses 

who are both dedicated and hard-working members of 

our club: 

 

1. O’Brien’s Service Centre – thanks Chris and 

Louise  

2. Aspiration Graphics – thanks Travis and Belinda 

 

For us, the members of Corrimal Surf Club, let’s get 

behind our sponsors whenever we can by utilising or 

consuming their services or products.  

I would like to recognise and thank the following 

people for their efforts during last season:  

• The Surf Club Committee for this season – 

Louise, Marti, Jordan, Carole, Fuji, Carty, Lisa, 

Todd, Ricky and Nathan, Paul, Nicolette, Shane 

and Luke. In particular Marti and Lisa – it was 

your first year on the Committee and it was steep 

learning curve. Both of you were faced with your 

own individual challenges throughout the season 

and you handled each situation professionally and 

ethically, well done and I hope to see you back 

again  

• The Junior Activities Committee – things started 

out a bit differently but you guys pulled together 

and got things moving in a very inclusive way and 

my impression was that it was a very happy group 

of parents, kids and helpers  

• Everyone who pulled on a red and yellow shirt 

and did a patrol this season. A smaller group than 

2014/15 and a bigger workload with each active 

member completing a minimum of 15 patrols (55 

hours). Well done to Patrol 2 and Patrol 3 who 

successfully performed a mass rescue on New 

Year’s Day, it was a great learning experience for 

some of our newer patrolling members  

• Everyone who competed under the black and 

white quartered cap, senior and junior – we had 

another successful year this year: 

 - Lots of medal winners at Branch level in the 

Nippers – well done to the March Past Team, 

Isabella Wood, Ashton Sommers, Angus 

Waddell, Max Waddell and Vegas Myers  

 - Our Open Men crew, Corrimal Black made 

club history by becoming the first crew to 

make the Open Male Surf Boat Final at the 

Australian Championships at Alexandra 

Headland  

 - Our 23 Men, Corrimal Black a.k.a. the 

WeaPONS, won Bronze at the NSW 

Championships  

 

 

 

 - Our Vets, the Comb-Overs, won Aussie 

Gold in the 140 Year Male Surf Boat and a 

Bronze in the same division at the State Titles  

 - Not to be outdone, Corrimal Late to the 

Party won Gold in the 140 Year Female Surf 

Boat at the NSW Championships  

• Fuji, Carole, Terry Stedman and all of the Nipper 

parents that officiated at carnivals this season – 

you’ve done a great job  

• Congratulations to Tony Cartwright for being 

awarded The Hall Cup for most outstanding 

member, leading the club through one of our more 

difficult times and championing the innovative 

Saturday Patrol Call-Out System  

• Chris Chapman for loving our surf boat trailers 

• Fuji, Terry Stedman, Paul Smith and Mick 

Hammersley for sorting out, tidying up and 

maintaining every nook and cranny of our club 

house  

• Everyone who did water safety from Sunday 

morning Nippers to the State Championships at 

Umina and everything in between  



  
 

 
   

 

• Lisa Cox, Jade Bissett and Nicolette Cartwright 

for spreading the surf safety message to the 

younger members of our community at the 

Coolgardie Children’s Centre  

• Towradgi Park Bowls and Recreation Club for 

providing a great venue in a beautiful location for 

one of the best presentation nights we’ve had in a 

long time  

• Anyone that I have missed who cooks a BBQ, 

serves a drink or is a spouse or partner to a 

member that spends their time at such a great surf 

club  

• Port Kembla Surf Club for sticking strong and 

helping both of our clubs find a path through the 

Saturday Patrol mess, particularly David Erskine, 

Dave Edwards, Noel Gracie and Kennan 

Herkiloglu 

 

With the generous support of the Federal 

Governments Beach Safety Equipment Fund, the 

NSW government’s Stronger Communities Grant and 

topped up by Corrimal Leagues Club, we have been 

able to replace our battle-worn ATV with a shiny new 

Club Car Carryall 1500 Diesel AWD. 

 

2015/16 has been another solid season for us 

financially; finishing the year with our two major 

accounts in a strong position and made much 

healthier with the late inclusion of $11,364 from the 

Stronger Communities Grant (this amount is not 

included in the Statement of Accounts). It was the 

intent of the Committee again to reinvest our surplus 

back to our members through increased recognition 

and reward e.g. our presentation night, awards, 

purchase of new equipment, etc. Our Nippers and 

Rowers will have to get cracking with fundraising 

activities early in the 2016/17 season so that things 

can proceed normally. 

 

Disappointingly, our battle with Surf Life Saving 

NSW continues. 

 

We remain disgusted with the treatment of our mate 

and former President, Tony Cartwright.  It seems that 

the people responsible for this outcome do not 

practice what they preach and their ongoing childish 

actions to keep Tony removed from the Saturday 

Patrol negotiation, does not lend itself to healing a 

festering wound. 

 

We maintain our strong belief that the provision of 

volunteer lifesaving services on Saturdays is an 

unnecessary duplication of effort and burden on our 

members.  We believe that Wollongong City Council 

Lifeguards provide a service that ensures proper 

surveillance and protection is afforded to people that 

use our beach on those days. 

 

Corrimal and Port Kembla surf clubs have complied 

with the obligations of our respective lifesaving 

service agreements however from the time of the first 

media release relating to the signing of our 

agreements, SLSNSW have not shown good faith nor 

have they complied with their obligations. Both clubs 

have worked through this dispute together and we 

have a rock solid commitment to each other to see it 

through. Our message to SLSNSW – Rome (i.e. surf 

lifesaving in regional NSW) is burning while you 

continue to fiddle! 

 

To finish off on a positive note and looking to the 

future of our great club, we are excited by the 

opportunity presented by the release of the NSW 

Government position statement, “Authorising surf 

lifesaving clubs’ use of Crown land in NSW.” We 

have lodged an expression of interest with 

Wollongong City Council to commence formal 

discussions in proposing activities that will help 

ensure the ongoing sustainability of our club and the 

important service that we provide to our local 

community. Our proposal consists of two requests: 

 

1. Replacement of sponsor signage on the external 

walls of the surf club building, and  

2. After researching and considering three business 

type options, we are pursuing a sub-leasing 

arrangement for the hall, external upstairs deck 

area, kitchen and bar area for a commercial 

enterprise to operate a café bar restaurant.  

 

Finally, some food for thought and a call to action, 

your surf club needs you! A surf club provides a 

fantastic opportunity you to contribute to your local 

community, encourage and develop our kids and 

teach them surf safety and life skills, keep yourself 

fit, vital and active, form lasting friendships and just 

have a bit of fun. We don’t just want to survive, we 

want to thrive and we can’t do that without your 

active contribution. Everyone is busy; we’ve all got 

jobs, families and a million other things going on but 

helping out is easy and there is plenty of support and 

advice available if you’re not too sure about what to 

do or what you can do. Please think seriously about 

making a contribution, particularly if you’ve never 

had a go or you’ve been taking a back seat for the last 

few years. 

 

See you next season 

 

 

 
Graham Yates 

Deputy President 



  
 

 
   

 

TOWRADGI 

 
 

 

 

I acknowledge and thank our volunteer members for 

the continuous and invaluable service they provide 

each season, keeping our beach safe for the local 

residents, visitors and the general Community. 

 

Once again, a fatality free season with only 5 

recorded rescues. 

 

There are some achievements we can all be proud of; 

our patrol membership has significantly increased 

with over 29 Rookies receiving their Surf Rescue 

Certificates and Bronze Medallion Awards. 

 

It’s clear the Junior Activities coordinators are doing 

a fabulous job developing our Nippers to become 

future Life Savers and making their transition to the 

Senior Club a pleasant experience. 

 

A special thank you to the Age Managers for their 

efforts throughout the season. 

 

We need to be reminded the juniors and rookies are 

our future leaders; unremitting encouragement and 

support are essential elements to retain them in the 

Club for years to come.  They form the majority of 

the club’s total membership.  I couldn’t imagine our 

Surf Club, or any other without juniors. 

 

We welcomed Daniel Robberds; “SLSI Coach of the 

Year” at our 69th Annual Awards Presentation 

Dinner, Dan joined our Club with an impressive 

number of elite competitors, now calling Towradgi 

their Club.  Welcome once again. 

 

Our Education Team keeps on growing; trainers, 

assessors and facilitators have given their time and 

expertise for our members to further develop their 

skills, knowledge and obtain new awards.  Your time 

is priceless and much appreciated by all. 

 

Our financial position through the Club Functions and 

Events reflects the significant amount of work of the 

volunteers that give their own time to plan and 

coordinate all bookings.  I don’t think all our 

members are actually aware of the amount of time 

(pre and post) each function requires and the demands 

attached to this particular area.  New helpers are 

always welcome; all they need is a current RSA. 

 

The kiosk proved to be an excellent place for member 

interaction after Sunday Nippers, to enjoy a coffee 

and a bite to eat. 

 

It was great to see our Rookies buzzing in and out and 

giving their best at keeping up with the latest coffee 

making trends and encouraging their friends to join in 

the fun.  The Kiosk gives the opportunity for families 

to interact with each other and promote the club as a 

welcoming venue for social gatherings. 

 

Our 69th Annual Awards Presentation was held at our 

sponsor’s venue and enjoyed by all members.  We 

had the pleasure of sharing the evening with our Lord 

Mayor - Councillor Gordon Bradbery, Sharon Bird 

MP, our Sponsors and Supporters, Junior and Senior 

Committee members, junior parents and their 

families; most definitely a great night, eventful to say 

the least. 

 

Congratulations to our Towradgian Captain Stuart 

Massey for receiving the SLSI Facilitator of the Year 

award, well done! 

 

 
 

And… 

To our Patrol Person of the Year - Thomas Cook, 

Club Person of the Year - Jack Chalmers-Mulder, 

Volunteer of the Year - Susan Harvey and Ian Picton, 

Patrol of the Year - Patrol 7, 

President’s Award - Patrick and Jack Rochaix, 

Age Manager of the Year - Noel Sepulveda, 

Community Education Award - Samantha Zanotto, 

Junior Lifesaver of the Year - Maddie and Caitlin 

Doherty & Kayde Jansen, 

Rookie Club Person of the Year - Grace Green, 

Training Award - Kayde Jansen and Harry Corby 

 

Also… 

Congratulations to Noah Murphy, U14’s Junior 

Competitor for outstanding achievements and making 

the Interbranch Team.  The Club is looking forward 

to seeing Noah continue to succeed at a senior level 

this coming season. 

 

 
 

Congratulations to Rani Sossai - outstanding results 

with the Interbranch Team.  Congratulations to 



  
 

 
   

 

returning member Sam Zustovich for receiving the 

SLSI Surf Sports Junior Athlete of the Year award 

and to Jarryd Murphy (HSP and soon to be 

Towradgian) on State and Aussie Championships 

achievements. 

 

You’re all champions! 

 

I would like to acknowledge the contributions of the 

Committee members through their individual efforts 

and collectively challenging decisions made to 

maintain the club together.  The last few months have 

not been easy to say the least, a fair share of 

challenges were thrown at us, but as our Captain 

reminds us, “it makes us grow stronger”. 

 

Thank you to MMJ North - Troy Phipps for 

supporting and sponsoring the Towradgi-MMJ North 

Education Scholarship, and initiative to offer our 

Volunteer Members opportunities and motivation 

towards a higher performance, encouraging skill 

development, cultivating and strengthening 

organisational culture. 

 

The University Scholarship for up to $5,000 over 2 

years and the Educational Scholarship for up to $500 

- over 1 year to be used to subsidise the cost of 

courses/resources at a Registered Training 

Organisation. 

 

Thank you to the Clontarf Foundation and their 78 

Academies Nationwide for partnering with our Club 

to assist with their students’ development.  This is a 

great opportunity, bringing beneficial outcomes to 

both organisations. 

 

The Audited Financial Account for the Year ending 

30 June 2016 state the Club is in a “sound position to 

start the “New Year” and available cash funds; 

outstanding accomplishment thanks to the efforts of 

our committed Volunteers long hours of hard work. 

 

We have an exciting year ahead with a determined 

committee to lead us and make the necessary changes 

needed to succeed. We can’t ask for anything better 

in my opinion. 

 

What we have attained is not the end of our dreams; 

we mustn’t go backwards but continue to strive and 

build on the successes that so far we have achieved. 

 
 

 
Adriana Gervaise  

President  

FAIRY MEADOW 

  
 

The 2015/2016 Season has been interesting with a 

new President, Secretary, Chief Training Officer and 

Function Room Manager. I would like to thank the 

outgoing Officers for their service and help with the 

changeover along with the remaining Executive 

members. 

 

The season had a few hiccups - the Boat section saw 

the resignation of the Boat Captain, Paul Davison, 

who was also our sweep.  Thank you to Dean Anese 

from North Wollongong for stepping in to allow the 

guys to continue rowing for the duration of the 

season.  Thanks to Paul for his efforts as Captain over 

the last couple of years. 

 

Our Expression of Interest to co-host the NSW State 

Titles was unsuccessful due to a number of factors 

beyond our control however I would like to thank 

everyone for their support and enthusiasm throughout 

the bidding process.  The major stumbling blocks 

related to issues between Wollongong City Council, 

Destination Wollongong and SLS NSW. 

 

I would like to thank Graeme Eagleton and Shelly for 

leading the Junior club for the past 3 years. The 

Junior club continues to have grown and it is 

encouraging to see the next generation of lifesavers 

honing their skills.  Thank you to all of the Age 

Managers, parents and grandparents and Water Safety 

kids for your help throughout the season - we 

wouldn’t have our “Seals” if not for you. 

 

The affiliation between the UOW and FMSLSC 

continues to strengthen and it was great to see Surf 

Life Saving UOW established thanks to the efforts of 

Matthew Theris and his team. Matthew was 

nominated for Volunteer of the Year and Innovation 

of the Year at the Branch Awards of Excellence and 

received a Highly Commended Award. The Uni Club 

now boasts over 200 members and it has been 

exciting and enjoyable to witness the energy and 

commitment of the members – 20 have now attained 

their Bronze Medallion Award. 

 

 
 

Also a big thank you to Matthew Theris for taking 

over the role of Chief Training Officer - he did a 

stellar job putting over 25 people through their 



  
 

 
   

 

Bronze Medallion training, encouraging 6 people to 

attain the Silver Medallion Beach Management 

Award, helping 5 Juniors attain their Surf Rescue 

Certificate. Jeremy Kuiper our outgoing CTO also 

attained his RWC Award and helped out when 

needed. 

 

Congratulations to Matt who has just been appointed 

Branch Education Officer – a huge undertaking and 

one we wish him well in. 

Junior and senior club training was well attended 

throughout the season and it was pleasing to see Fairy 

Meadow competing in both the Junior and Senior 

Branch Championships again. Congratulations to all 

competitors at local, Branch, State and Australian 

Championships for flying the Fairy Meadow flag. 

 

On a sadder note we lost two of our Fairy Meadow 

family - Alan Morton one of our life members and a 

former North Wollongong member, and Glynn 

Forbes (a former member) our condolences are with 

their families and loved ones. 

 

I would like to thank all of our sponsors for their 

ongoing support, if it wasn’t for their generosity we 

would struggle to function. 

 

Finally thank you to the Branch and all at Surf House 

for their assistance in my first term as President. 

 

 
Tony Chapman 

President. 

 

NORTH WOLLONGONG 

 
 

Another year on and the Club faces a new surf season 

with some new members and enthusiasm. 

 

Again we can proudly say no lives were lost whilst 

our volunteer members were on patrol.          The 

Club holds dearly the organisation's motto of 

'vigilance and service'.   The Club continues to be a 

leader in patrolling statistics including rescues, 

preventative actions, First Aid and Patrolling Hours.  

 

In April the Club closed down but the training went 

on. The Club's Chief Training Officer didn't close 

down with continued training and up-skilling in IRB 

Drivers and Crews to the now Public Safety Aquatic 

Rescue and Basic Beach Management qualifications. 

 

 
 

As with most clubs in the Illawarra Branch, we have 

problems with member retention but through the 

endeavours of this training and a new Director of 

Member Services the Club hopes to at least   maintain 

satisfactory membership levels.   The Club this year 

will maintain seven patrols which will allow good 

rotation so members will not feel they are patrolling 

nearly every weekend.   

 

The past summer season saw the surf beach and 

surrounding parks bring in more and more tourists 

and visitors to the locality. The Council have 

continued to upgrade the beach surrounds and their 

'Blue Mile' project and this continues to attract 

visitors.   Whilst this brings issues like parking into 

focus the visitors of different cultural backgrounds 

and surf awareness makes the job of patrolling all the 

more important.   The patrol members continue to 

monitor this closely and do a magnificent job of 

directing these visitors to the flagged swimming area, 

advise on surf conditions and surf dangers.   The Club 

continues to patrol Fairy Creek and Puckey's Estate 

making busy times for our patrols.   Regular patrols 

are carried out by the Club's IRBs and ATV to these 

out of sight areas.   The Club has asked Wollongong 

Council if it could be linked into the Council's CCTV 

of the Fairy Creek locale. 

 

The Club still stands and will continue to stand as an 

invaluable resource to the local community and 

Council to patrol this most popular beach.   The 

number of people who come into this area from 

Brighton Beach to Puckey's Estate only signifies how 

important these patrols are. 

 

With the assistance of Council, the Club also helps to 

maintain the Club's building.   Discussions are still 

ongoing with Council as to fixing the roof but with 

the discovery of some concrete cancer it now appears 

that renovations to the whole building will have to be 

carried out.   These will come in due course but with 

Council funding and other priorities there is no time 

frame at the moment.   The first stage will be the 

ground floor and draft plans have been received for 



  
 

 
   

 

the Club's Building Committee to consider.   It will 

happen. 

 

The Club congratulates all our competitors from the 

Nipper ranks to our Masters who competed at Local, 

Branch, State and National Surf Competitions.   

There is always a sprinkling of medals that come our 

way.     Our representatives were all fine ambassadors 

of the Club.   The Club was well represented at this 

year's Awards of Excellence in taking out the Young 

Life Saver of the Year – 15 to 18 yrs (Kieran McKay), 

Age Manager of the Year (Anne McKay), Junior 

Activity Volunteer of the Year (Paul Sparks) and the 

Ted Marshall Memorial Life Saver of the Year 

(Manuel Schuldt).   Well done to them for such 

devotion to life saving duties as volunteers. 

 

 
 

The Club will be hosting a carnival in January in a 

round of the 'Summer of Surf' series.   With other 

activities happening on the beach such as the Beach 

Volleyball, Beach Rugby and the Police Games the 

Club will also be involved in assisting and fund 

raising with these events.   It stands for a most 

exciting and busy season.    

 

Similarly, to last year the Club continues to invest in 

new rescue equipment.   The Club has ordered a new 

IRB, has acquired a new ATV, new rescue boards, 

rescue tubes and radios.   This equipment has come 

from local community support and our valued 

sponsors.   The growth of any club depends on the 

support from the local community and sponsors 

which allows the Club to provide this necessary 

equipment to carry out its beach and surf rescue brief. 

In previous reports it has been mentioned of our 

relationship with Towradgi and Wollongong City 

Surf Clubs which continues to grow.   By working 

together and sharing ideas, equipment, coaching, 

training and assessing can only make stronger 

relationships and friendships. 

 

Any annual report is never complete without a 

multitude of thank-you’s.   To the Patrol Captains and 

their patrolling members, I thank you for a job well 

done.           

 

As in the past and in the future the Club remains an 

integral part of surf life saving in the Illawarra and 

looks forward to another successful year. 

 

Yours in Surfing 
 

 
Lance Tarrant 

President  

 

WOLLONGONG CITY 

  
 

With our centenary celebrations behind us, our 101st 

patrolling season was again a success with "no lives 

lost" on Wollongong City beach. This can be 

attributed to your commitment to patrols for the 

season just gone. To all who contributed, the 

community “THANKS YOU”. We should all 

remember it is the general public who swim or utilise 

our beautiful piece of coastline, which we serve. This 

season was the 1st of a reduced number of agreed 

Saturday patrols. Controversy over the need for 

Saturday patrols by some clubs dominated the media 

over the early part of the season, however the fact is 

we are required to patrol Saturdays, Sundays and 

public holidays.  This is constitutionally driven by 

NSWSLS and assisting council lifeguards is an 

objective of our mission statement. 

 

 
 

 It was pleasing to see Wollongong City host a round 

of the Warilla Surfboat series and bring competition 

back to City beach in 2015/1. The committee will 

continue to encourage events that put our club in the 

forefront, but success is not guaranteed without 

resources and personnel. On a competition front, it 

was pleasing to see competition numbers increase 

across all age groups from BJA to veterans and the 

Maroon and White cap also gracing the podium at 

State and Australian championships. A fantastic 

achievement to all concerned. 



  
 

 
   

 

  

This season saw the largest registration of BJA 

members in the club's history with over 350 joining 

the Maroon and Whites. Testament must be given 

Max Varmedja (outgoing Chair), Tony Gorgijovski 

(incoming chair) and their committee for their 

outstanding efforts in providing a program that was 

not only educational but fun for so many Penguins. 

We must continue to provide a program that caters to 

all levels of ability, as our members have many skills 

that can be utilised as they transition from junior to 

senior members whether they be competitive or 

administrative, surf lifesaving has roles for all who 

are willing give. 

  

The club has a commitment to encouraging rookie 

members as was seen with the successful exchange 

program this season with our sister club Port Elliott. 

The program saw 2 members and chaperones from 

Port Elliott and Wollongong City experience life at 

each club for a few days.  Both SLS Clubs are 

committed to ensuring the continuation of this 

program again this season. If you are interested, 

please keep an eye out for applications for the "rookie 

exchange program". 

  

We are privileged to have a club with such great 

facilities and resources, not only for competition but 

also training. These facilities are maintained largely 

by a core group of volunteer members who give up 

their time and effort to maintain the club to such a 

presentable state. To those involved we all owe you a 

huge Thank You. If you are able to help out in this 

regard, please contact a committee member and the 

club will give you the required guidance and support. 

 

The club has many generous sponsors who provide 

funds for the great resources our members utilise 

every day. These resources are the envy of many 

clubs within the community. They are graciously 

acknowledged here and all WCSLSC members are 

encouraged to reciprocate utilising our sponsors 

facilities whilst in the community. 
 

 
David Forst 

President 

 

 

 

PORT KEMBLA 
 

  
 

The 2015-16 season has been another year of steady 

growth. Port Kembla are growing in stature and 

enthusiasm. It feels good.  To nominate and then see 

our Rookies go to the Illawarra Branch 

Championships and compete in so many events for 

the Under 15 age group was a great step forward.  

Our competitors won 5 medals but we entered every 

sand event and one water event and that’s what really 

matters, having a go, having fun and we had that. To 

those who medalled congratulations, Gabriel Crowe, 

Caitlin Cooper, Hayley Burrell and Alex Pozzer.  It 

should be noted that Bulli’s Keith Caldwell unfurled 

the sponsor’s banner just for our members to 

remember this occasion in their lifesaving lives.  That 

is what other clubs think about us, they are happy we 

are back. Summer Simon then went to the State 

Surfing Titles and won both the under 14 and under 

15 female surfing title after winning the indigenous 

Bells Beach in the Open Women’s. 

 

  
 

It was gut wrenching that our Life Member Denny 

Rath, himself a former Australian title holder on the 

sand died this year. Denny’s death is a sad thing for 

lifesaving.  He was so passionate about Port Kembla 

Surf Club, as a skilled orator and never one to lose his 

temper or say anything derogatory about anyone. He 

never played the man and was a wonderful role model 

for someone to follow that loves surf lifesaving.  He 

missed a meeting in February that was very out of 

character for him, and at that time we were told that 

he had developed cancer.  Till then he swam, trained 

and kept himself fit. He lived his 85 years of life like 

it should be lived, he was healthy right up until his 

death.  His good health was moral, spiritual and 

physical.  His was a life well lived.  He was dedicated 

to his passions and family, we were just so lucky that 

one of his passions was surf lifesaving and in that 

regard Port Kembla Surf Club.  It is impossible to 

recall how many people he has trained to become life 



  
 

 
   

 

savers with our club, or how many people he has 

helped, but it would number in the hundreds. 

 

 
 

Denny Rath has now passed into surf legend and that 

legacy is a strong and wholesome one.  Remember 

Denny, talk about him, laugh about him and be happy 

that you knew him, for he was one of a special kind.  

What lifeguards call a waterman meaning someone 

who can handle themselves in surf and that only 

comes with passion, courage, training and a “never 

give up attitude.”  The sand at Port Kembla beach 

will hold his footprints mixed in with the wind and 

tides forever more.  Denny will be remembered if we 

talk about him and how special it was to have him.  

Denny was happy that we had begun regular point 

scores that are aimed at honing water and reflex skills.  

He always spoke about making lifesavers that could 

handle the surf and that’s what we did.  We had fun at 

that.  The surf is to be respected, not feared.  We 

should never enter the surf without the respect.  

Those who were regulars at our Rookie point scores 

and learning this respect were Summer Simon, Karley 

Fortier, Renee Crowe, Morgan Chapman, Avalon 

Rose, Georgia Chapman, Chloe Wilson, Caitlin 

Cooper, Isabella Taylor, Hayley Burrell, Kiandra 

Kaiser, Sally Price, Gabriel Crowe, Anthony Perini, 

Simon Spinelli, Alex Pozzer, Angus Chadwick, Sam 

Hanley, Adam Schuback, Ryan Curcio, Harrison 

Mormile and Jordan DeLazzari.  To see some of them 

out on the rescue boards having fun, laughing, falling 

off, getting back up, getting better and better is what 

you have to do to become the watermen and 

waterwomen of the future.  I am sure Denny will be 

smiling down watching all this.  Ray Simpson was a 

great worker training members for awards for our 

club this season. He was also our only nominee in the 

Illawarra Awards of Excellence so outstanding was 

his contribution. Jamie Rogan was also fantastic 

when it came to training particularly regarding IRBs. 

 

 

Surf lifesaving is a time consuming passion. Many 

people, parents and others in the club helped this 

season but none more than our Secretary Noel Gracie, 

Treasurer Ngiare Meehan, our Nipper President 

Robert Donsante or our Club Captain Dave Edwards. 

Bill Seay was there too passing out tips and advice 

and of course, uniforms.  The delight on lifesavers 

getting their colours is pretty special and to have a 

Life Member and great waterman do that makes it all 

the more special for the new Rookie recruits. 

 

 
Dave Erskine 

President 

 

WINDANG 

  
 

Thank you to all members of Windang SLSC 

following a successful season. It’s a pleasure to report 

that there were no drowning incidents on our beach 

and our members did not sustain any significant 

injuries. We had a team of 56 active patrolling 

members of which 37 achieved 100% patrol 

attendance. 

 

 
 

Windang was well represented at numerous 

competition events throughout the season which was 

encouraging to see. 

 

 
 

This included a strong contingent of junior members 

at the SLSI Branch Championships, the return of IRB 

competitors at the SLSNSW State Championships 

and excellent results from boat crews with the 

Windang Walla Wallas reserve grade crew finishing 

in the top 16 at the SLSA Australian Championships. 



  
 

 
   

 

Thank you to the club members that represented the 

club in a professional manner which helps maintain 

the club’s profile.  

 

 
 

Following are the highlights and key operational 

points for 2105-16: 

 

 Welcome to Mark Grieve as Chaplain 

 Excellent involvement and energy amongst 

our nippers and the opportunity to hear Dr 

Rob Brander (Dr Rip) talk about the science 

of the surf 

 Great involvement of our rookie members 

with activities such as the Kiama Jet Boat 

visit and the Amazing Race and Treetop 

Adventure 

 Additional training opportunities with 

regular board training 

 New board racks to store our new fleet of 

rescue boards with greater safety and 

equipment care 

 Change of end of financial year to the end of 

April 

 

 
 

Our club was fortunate enough to be successful in 

receiving various grants funding this year, which the 

club used to purchase items, such as a new ATV, 

boards, and training equipment, BBQ, tables and a 

coffee machine for our patrolling members. 

 

 
 

Congratulations to club award recipients – it was 

pleasing to recognise your achievements and 

contributions to the club at our annual presentation 

night. Congratulations to Kaye Norris for being 

named SLSI Volunteer of the Year. 

 

Thank you to the committee for their ongoing efforts 

behind the scenes throughout the season. Thank you 

also to our sponsors for their continual support: Club 

Windang, Hampton Family Lake Illawarra Hotel, KJ 

Industrial Scaffolding, Illawarra Estate Agents, 

Martin, Morris and Jones (South), Flaherty Family 

Carnival Windang and Accounting Professionals.  

 

 

 

Matt Quince 

President 



  
 

 
   

 

 
 

 

 



  
 

 
   

 

 

 

 
 

 
 



  
 

 
   

 

SLS ILLAWARRA BLUESCOPE WIN COMMUNITY PARTNERS BRANCH 
CHAMPIONSHIPS HELD AT TOWRADGI 13 FEBRUARY 2016 

RESULTS - JUNIORS 
 

 



  
 

 
   

 

 

SLS ILLAWARRA BLUESCOPE WIN COMMUNITY PARTNERS BRANCH 
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SLS ILLAWARRA BLUESCOPE WIN COMMUNITY PARTNERS BRANCH 
CHAMPIONSHIPS HELD AT TOWRADGI 13 FEBRUARY 2016 

RESULTS - JUNIORS 
 

 

TEAMS 1st 2nd 3rd 

March Past Corrimal Helensburgh Stanwell Park North Wollongong 

All Age Board Relay Bulli M Thirroul A Bulli G 

All Age Beach Relay Bulli Gold Towradgi A Wollongong City A 

Senior Cameron Relay Bulli M Wollongong city  Towradgi 

U14 Surf Team Bulli Helensburgh Stanwell Park   

U14 Board Relay Thirroul Bulli M Wollongong City A 

U14 Beach Relay Bulli Helensburgh Stanwell Park Towradgi 

    
U13 Surf Teams Bulli      

U13 Board Relay Austinmer Wollongong City Bulli 

U13 Beach Relay Bellambi Towradgi Bulli  

    
Junior Cameron Relay Bulli M Thirroul North Wollongong 

U12 Surf Teams Bulli M Wollongong City A Bulli G 

U12 Board Relay Bulli Towradgi Thirroul 

U12 Beach Relay Towradgi Fairy Meadow Helensburgh Stanwell Park 

    
U11 Surf Teams Bulli M Wollongong City A Bulli G 

U11 Board Relay Bulli   Thirroul Wollongong City 

U11 Beach Relay Towradgi A Helensburgh Stanwell Park Towradgi B 

    
U10 Surf Teams Bulli G Wollongong City Thirroul A 

U10 Board Relay Bulli G Bulli M Thirroul 

U10 Beach Relay Towradgi Helensburgh Stanwell Park Thirroul 

    
U9 Surf Teams       

U9 Board Relay Bulli Thirroul A Thirroul B 

U9 Beach Relay Helensburgh Stanwell Park Bulli Thirroul 

    

    
U8 Wade Relay Bulli Thirroul Wollongong City 

U8 Beach Relay Bulli Towradgi Wollongong City 

 



    
   

 

SLS ILLAWARRA BLUESCOPE WIN COMMUNITY PARTNERS BRANCH 
CHAMPIONSHIPS HELD AT TOWRADGI 14 FEBRUARY 2016 

RESULTS – SENIORS 
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SLS ILLAWARRA BLUESCOPE WIN COMMUNITY PARTNERS BRANCH 
CHAMPIONSHIPS HELD AT TOWRADGI 14 FEBRUARY 2016 

RESULTS – SENIORS 
 

 

 1st 2nd 3rd 

Open Taplin Bulli A Bulli B Bulli C 

Open Surf Team Bulli A Bulli B Wollongong City 

Open Board Relay Cancelled     

Open Mixed Double Ski Bulli A Bulli B Bulli C 

Open Ski Relay Bulli A Wollongong City Bulli B 

Open Beach Relay Helensburgh Stanwell Park A Helensburgh Stanwell Park B Coledale 

    
U19 Taplin Bulli B Bulli A   

U19 Surf Teams Bulli  Wollongong City Thirroul 

U19 Board Relay Cancelled     

U17-19 Ski Relay Bulli A     

U19 Beach Relay       

    
U17 Taplin Wollongong City Bulli  Thirroul 

U17 Surf Teams Bulli Wollongong City   

U17 Board Relay Cancelled     

U17 Beach Relay       

    
U15 Cameron Bulli A Towradgi A Thirroul A 

U15 Surf Teams Bulli Towradgi Thirroul B 

U15 Board Relay Thirroul A Towradgi Bulli 

U15 Beach Relay Helensburgh Stanwell Park Towradgi Thirroul 

110YRS + 

   
Taplin Wollongong City Thirroul A Thirroul B 

Surf Teams       

Board Relay Thirroul Wollongong City Bulli 

Ski Relay Bulli A     

Beach Relay Bellambi Coledale   

BOATS 

   
Open Male Bulli Austinmer Corrimal 

Open Female Austinmer Corrimal M & M Wollongong City Wildfire 

Reserves Austinmer Bulli Corrimal Combovers 

U23 Male Corrimal Black Bulli Austinmer 

U23 Female Corrimal Seacups     

U19 Austinmer Helensburgh Stanwell Park Bulli 

180yrs+ Bulli     

160yrs+  Windang     

140yrs+ Corrimal Combovers     

 

  events cancelled due to weather conditions 



  
 

 
   

 

  
NSW INTERBRANCH CHAMPIONSHIPS  
12 - 13 December 2015 @ Cape Hawke 
 
9 Gold, 5 Silver, 6 Bronze 
 

 

    
1st U13 Male Flags Jack Bridges Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U14 Male Flags Sam Zustovich Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U14 Female Surf Kaimana Fittock Bulli 

1st U17 Female Flags Jazmine Yew Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U17 Male Sprint Adam Newey Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Male Flags Blake Drysdale Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Female Flags Siobhan Dibley Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Female Sprint Siobhan Dibley Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Female Ski Hannah Minogue Bulli 

    
2nd U17 Male Flags Adam Newey Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd U17 Female Sprint Yvette Avery  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd Open Male Sprint Blake Drysdale Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd Open Female Taplin Illawarra 
 

2nd Open Male Rescue Tube Rescue Illawarra 
 

    
3rd U12 Female Flags Amy Joy  Bellambi 

3rd U12 Ironwoman Holly Holmesby  
 

3rd U14 Female Flags Rani Sossai  Towradgi 

3rd U14 Female Board Zara Sharman  Bulli 

3rd Open Male Surf Mitch Fagerstrom Bulli 

3rd Senior All Age Beach Relay Illawarra 
  



  
 

 
   

 

 

NSW AGE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 4-6 March 2016 @ Ocean Beach/Umina 

 
4 Gold, 4 Silver, 8 Bronze 

 
 1st U11 Female Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (A) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U13 Male Beach Flags Brandon Morkos Bellambi 

1st U14 Female Beach Flags Natalia Karakousis Wollongong City 

1st U14 Male Beach Flags Samuel Zustovich Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

    
2nd U12 Female Board Race Holly Holmesby  Bulli 

2nd U12 Female Surf Race Holly Holmesby Bulli 

2nd U14 Male Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (A) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd U14 Ironwoman Kaimana Fittock Bulli 

    
3rd U11 Female Beach Flags Lola Sossai Towradgi 

3rd U11 Male Beach Sprint Tobias Delaney  Wollongong City 

3rd U12 Ironwoman Holly Holmesby Bulli 

3rd U13 Male Beach Flags Jack Bridges Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U13 Male Beach Sprint Brandon Morkos Bellambi 

3rd U14 Female Board Rescue Bulli (Maroon) Maroon 

3rd U14 Ironwoman Zara Sharman Bulli 

3rd U14 Female Surf Race Kaimana Fittock Bulli 

 
 



  
 

 
   

 

 

NSW OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 11-13 March 2016 @ Ocean Beach/Umina 

 
10 Gold, 6 Silver, 7 Bronze 
 

 
    
1st U15 Female 2KM Beach Run Sian Fennell  Thirroul 

1st U15 Male Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (McNuggets) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U17 Female Beach Flags Jazmine Yew  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U17 Female Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (Cheeseburgers) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U17 Male Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (Thickshakes) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U19 Female Beach Flags Avalon Punch (Helensburgh-Stanwell Park) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st U23 Male Surf Boat Bulli (A) Bulli 

1st Open Male Beach Flags Blake Drysdale) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Female Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Male Surf Boat Bulli (A) 

 

    
2nd U15 Female Beach Flags Natalia Karakousis  Wollongong City 

2nd U19 Male Beach Flags Hamish Lorang  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd U19 Female Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (Quarter Pounders) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd U19 Male Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park (McMuffins) Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd U19 Female Beach Sprint Avalon Punch  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

2nd Open Female Beach Sprint Siobhan Dibley  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

    
3rd U15 Male Beach Flags Benjamin Hamill Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U17 Female Beach Flags Kate Lewis  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U17 Male Beach Flags Brock Scrivener  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U17 Male Beach Relay Helensburgh-Stanwell Park  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U19 Male Beach Sprint Hamish Lorang  Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U23 Male Surf Boat Corrimal (Black) Corrimal 

3rd Open Female Beach Flags Kate Lewis Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

 
 
 
 
 



  
 

 
   

 

 
er Team 

 
 

NSW MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 9- 10 March 2016 @ Ocean Beach/Umina 

 

15 Gold, 8 Silver, 7 Bronze 

   
1st 35-39 Ironman Timothy Jennett (Wollongong City) 

1st 35-39 Male Rescue Tube Race Timothy Jennett (Wollongong City) 

1st 40-44 Male 2KM Beach Run Keith Fennell (Thirroul) 

1st 40-44 Male Board Race Chad Noble (Thirroul) 

1st 45-49 Male Double Ski Bulli (A) 

1st 60-64 Mixed Double Ski Fairy Meadow (A) 

1st 65-69 Male Board Race Jeff Wall (Thirroul) 

1st 65-69 Male Board Rescue Thirroul (A) 

1st 65-69 Ironman Jeff Banks (Fairy Meadow) 

1st 65-69 Male Surf Race Jeff Banks (Fairy Meadow) 

1st 70+ Male 1KM Beach Run Ross Taylor (Thirroul) 

1st 70+ Male Board Race Ross Taylor (Thirroul) 

1st 150 Male Board Relay Thirroul (A) 

1st 140 Female Surf Boat Corrimal  

1st 170 Mixed Surf Team Thirroul (A) 

   
2nd 45-49 Male Single Ski Michael Locke (Bulli) 

2nd 50-54 Male Rescue Tube Race Stephen Gibbeson (Thirroul) 

2nd 55-59 Female Beach Flags Valoria Crick (Wollongong City) 

2nd 60-64 Male Board Rescue Fairy Meadow (A) 

2nd 65-69 Male Board Race Jeff Banks (Fairy Meadow) 

2nd 65-69 Male Board Rescue Thirroul (P) 

2nd 65-69 Male Rescue Tube Race Russell Gibson (Thirroul) 

2nd 65-69 Male Single Ski Jeff Banks (Fairy Meadow) 

   
3rd 35-39 Male Surf Race Timothy Jennett (Wollongong City) 

3rd 40-44 Ironman Michael Jennett (Wollongong City) 

3rd 40-44 Male Rescue Tube Race Michael Jennett (Wollongong City) 

3rd 50-54 Male Beach Flags Raymund Wylie (Bellambi) 

3rd 65-69 Male Rescue Tube Race Jeff Banks (Fairy Meadow) 

3rd 65-69 Male Surf Race Russell Gibson (Thirroul) 

3rd 140 Male Surf Boat Corrimal (Comb Overs) 

 
 
 
 



  
 

 
   

 

NSW IRB CHAMPIONSHIPS 
2 - 3 July 2016, Mollymook 
 

3 Gold, 2 Bronze 
  

 

 

1st Open Female Tube Thirroul (Walton) 
Thirroul 

1st Open Female Teams Thirroul (Seagulls) 
Thirroul 

1st Open Female Mass Thirroul (Blue) 
Thirroul 

   

 

3rd U23 Mixed Rescue Woonona (Supreme) 
Woonona 

3rd U23 Mixed Teams Woonona (Woo Men) 
Woonona 

 
 
NSW PREMIERSHIP CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Round 1 - 7 & 8 May 2016, Caves Beach 

Round 2 - 21 & 22 May 2016, Terrigal 

Round 3 - 4 & 5 June 2016, Birubi Point (Cancelled) 
Round 4 - 18 & 19 June 2016, South Maroubra 
 
4 Gold, 3 Bronze 
 
 
 
1st Open Female Tube Thirroul (Blue) Thirroul 

1st Open Female Mass Thirroul (Blue) Thirroul 

1st U23 Mixed Rescue Woonona (Supreme) Woonona 

1st U23 Mixed Teams Woonona (Woo Men) Woonona 

    

3rd Open Male Rescue Woonona (Supreme) Woonona 

3rd Open Female Tube Thirroul (Walton) Thirroul 

3rd U23 Mixed Mass Woonona (Meat Lovers) Woonona 

 
 
BEKO BEST OF THE BEST 

 SURF BOAT CHALLENGE 
  2 April 2016 @ North Narrabeen 

 
1 Gold, 1 Bronze 
 

 1st Open Male Bulli (A) Bulli 

    

3rd U23 Male Bulli (A) Bulli 

 
 



  
 

 
   

 

 

2015-2016 POOL RESCUE CHAMPIONSHIPS  
 

18 - 19 July 2015, WOY WOY 
 
6 Gold, 5 Silver, 6 Bronze 

  

    
1st U12-13 Female 200m Obstacle Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

1st U12-13 Female 200m Brick Relay Kaimana Fittock Bulli 

1st U12-13 Female 2x50m Patient Tow Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

1st U12-13 Female 200m Medley Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

1st U17-19 Female 200m Obstacle Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

1st Open Female 200m Obstacle Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

    
2nd U12 Female 100m Obstacle Race Isabella Ravino Bulli 

2nd U13 Female 50m Free w/fins Zara Sharman Bulli 

2nd U17 Female 2x50m Line Throw Bulli (A) Bulli 

2nd U17-19 Female 200m Medley Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

2nd Open Female 200m Medley Relay Bulli (A) Bulli 

    
3rd U12 Female 50m U12 Brick Carry Isabella Ravino Bulli 

3rd U13 Female 100m Obstacle Race Kaimana Fittock Bulli 

3rd U13 Female 50m Brick Carry Zara Sharman Bulli 

3rd U13 Female 50m Free w/fins  Kaimana Fittock Bulli 

3rd U15 Male 100m Manikin Carry w/fins Timothy Gordon Bulli 

3rd U17 Female 200m Obstacle Race Alexandra Smiroldo  Bulli 

 
 

 



  
 

 
   

 

 

2016 AUSTRALIAN SURF LIFE SAVING MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS  
@ Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, Queensland – 18-19 April 2016 
 
1 Gold, 4 Silver, 4 Bronze 
 

1st  65-69 Male Surf Board Rescue Team A 

(Russell Gibson, Jeff Wall) 

Thirroul 

2nd 65-69 Male 1km Beach Run Russell Gibson Thirroul  

2nd 65-69 Male Surf Board Jeff Wall Thirroul  

2nd 60-64 Male Surf Board Rescue Team A 

(Jeff Banks, Noel Gracie) 

Fairy Meadow 

2nd 50 yrs & Over Mixed Malibu Long Board Riding Robert Lumby Thirroul 

3rd  55-59 Female Beach Flags Valoria Crick Wollongong City 

3rd 40-44 Male Surf Board Mark Norris North Wollongong  

3rd 35-39 Male Surf Board Rescue Team A 

(Tim Jennett, Michael Jennett) 

Wollongong City 

    

3rd 50 yrs and Over Mixed Surf Board Riding Robert Lumby Thirroul  

 

2016 AUSTRALIAN SURF LIFE SAVING YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
@ Sunshine Coast, Queensland – 16-17 April, 2016 
 

1 Gold, 2 Silver, 1 Bronze 
 
1st U14 Male Beach Flags Samuel Zustovich Helensburgh-Stanwell Park  

2nd Female 2km Beach Run Sian Fennell Thirroul  

2nd U15 Male Beach Relay McNuggets  
(Benjamin Hamill, Jordan Karakousis, Jarryd 

Murphy, Samuel Zustovich) 

 

Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

3rd U14 Female Beach Flags Natalia Karakousis Wollongong City  

2016 AUSTRALIAN SURF LIFE SAVING OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS  
@ Sunshine Coast, Queensland – 20-24 April 2016 
 

3 Gold, 2 Silver, 2 Bronze 
 
1st U17 Female Beach Flags Jazmine Yew Helensburgh-Stanwell Park  

1st Open Female Beach Relay Hot Fudge Sundaes  
(Siobhan Dibley, Kaitlin Mott, Laura Shorter, 

Yvette Avery) 

 

Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

1st Open Male Surf Boat Bulli Team A 

(Benjamin Lowe, Heath Mercer, Dean Roberts, 

Fraser Worthington, Shane Geloven) 

Bulli 

    

2nd  Open Female Beach Flags Davina Strauss Coledale  

2nd U17 Female Beach Relay Cheeseburgers 

(Yvette Avery, Leanne Jackson, Kate Lewis, 

 Jazmine Yew) 

Helensburgh-Stanwell Park 

    

3rd U19 Female Beach Flags Avalon Punch Helensburgh-Stanwell Park  

3rd U19 Surf Boat Austi Tent Sitters 

(Hayden Brown, Liam Jones, Keiran O’Fee, Brock 

Walsh, Jack Patterson) 

Austinmer  
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